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Business Cards in Directory, $5 per annum.

Advertisements occupying any special place oi
peculiarly displayed, will be charged at a price and
a third.

Advertisers by tho year may chance their adver-
tisements quarterly. For additional changes an
ailra charge ie made.

N. B.—All Bills Presented Monthly.

JOB PRINTING
Done on Short Notice*

BUSINESS CARDS.

XXSSG.S. a A, L H A Y L E H LADIES' STORE,
To die L<vlk* of Ann Arbor:

Come and see us at No. :l South Main street
where we have a full line of Corsets. Fancy
Goods, Silk. Linen and Cotton Handkeroblefa
Ladies' Cloves. Hosiery,Tnwclins.Tuble Linen
Worsteds, Card Hoards, yarns, Caeca, Kuches
el e., etc.

WILLIAM CASPARY,
T>AKERY AND CONFECTIONERY,

82 Detroit Street.

S. B. PARSONS, M. D.,
Successor to Stone & Parsons,

OFFICE AND DISPENSARY.
Corner llurou and Fifth Streets,

Ann Arbor, Mich.

JOHN F. LAWRENCE,
TTOKNEV AT LAW.
Office, Nos. % and 3 Hill's Opera House,

Ann Arbor. Mich.
A

FRANK EMERICK,
ATTORNEY AT LAW. Office over Brown

\ To.'s Drills Store, Corner Main and
Huron Streets, Ann Arbor, Mien. ^ ^ ^ ^

JACOB HALLER & SON,
DEALERS IN' WATCHES, CLOCKS. Spec

taeles, Plated Ware. Cold Pens and Fine
Jewelry* .Special attention given to repair-
ins Watches and Jewelry.

24 South Main Street, Ann Arbor.

O. C. JENKINS,
G DENTIST, rooms No. 32 Kast

Washington Street, formerly occupied by
Dr. Frothingham.

Ann Arbor, Mich.

LEONARD HOUSE,
F. LEONARD, Proprietor,

Ann Arbor, Mich.
S. T\ SPEECHLY,

PHOTOGRAPHER
NO.72 BOOTH MAIN STKEKT. Cards, Cab-

inets, Promenade and 8x10, with Frames
to suit, backgrounds and access >ries complete.
Negative- kept it while for orders.

HURON MARKET.
T7< C. FltKKH, Dealer in Fresh, Salt and
JiJt Smoked Meats. Fresh Fish, Oysters, Pout
try, etc. No. 38 East Huron Street.

WILLTAM H E RZ7~
HOUSE, SIGN", ORNAMENTAL and Fresco

Painter. Papering, Glazing, Gilding, CaK
eiminhijr and work of every deflcrlptlon done
in the best style, and warranted to give satis-
faeiion.

Shop No. 4 West Washington Street, Ann
Arbor, Michigan.

~COOK HOUSE,
pORNETl HUKON AXUFOCRTH STREETS,
Vj Ann Arbor, Michigan.

Heated bv Steam with no Extra Charge.
C. H. & W. w. JEWKIX, Proprietors.

" T H E UIVERSTfY
T'ONSOHIAL PARLOR and
1 BATH ROOMS.

No. 5 North Main Street.
.1. W. STKUI1LE. Proprietor.

(lenili'inanlv barbers in attendance.

CITY TEA STORE.
M D. L. ItHAXCH, Proprietor. A general

• assortment of Wet and Dry Grooeries.
No. 6 South Main St., Ann Arbor, Mich.

MICHAEL H. BRENNAN,
ATTORNEY AT LAW. Office with E. D.

Kinne, Slawson Block, corner Huron and
Fourth streets,

Ann Arbor, Michigan.

ANTON EISELE,
DEALER IN MONUMENTS and Gravestones,

manufactured from Tennessee and Italian
Marble and Scotch and American Granite. Shop,
cor. Detroit and Catherine st«.. Ann Arbor. Mich.

FREDERICK PISTORIUS,
\ TTORNEY AT LAW and Notary Public. Fire,

xV Life and Accident Insurance; Loan and Real
Kst:tte Brokenî e and collection Office, No. 15 So.
Main St.. Ann Arbor, Mich. The only Law Office in
Wa-btenaw Co.where the German anil Kngiishlan-
gujigcs are equally at home.

ri OING 1 GOING!! GONE!:! K. L. Godfrey,
VT of the township of Plttsfleld, offers his
services to the farmers of Washtcnaw County
asAuctioneer. Any information as to terms,"
will be promptly given by addressing the un-
dersigned. E. L. GODFREV,

Ann Arbor, Mich.

M USIC STORE. The cheapest place to buy
Pianos, Eetey Organs, Violins, Guitars,

Banjos, Tambourines, Drums, Files, Flageo-
lets, Zithers, Accordeons, Piano Stools, Violin
Boxes, Instruction Hooks for all kinds of In-
struments, Sheet Music (new). Strings, best
quality, all kinds; Month Organs, Bridges,
Hows, Keys and Rosin. Everything in the mu-
sic line from a Chickering Piano to a Jew's
Harp can be found at J. 11. SAGE'S Music
iStore, No. 4 Washington St., Ann Arbor.

WILSEY'S MUSIC STGRE~
I)IAXOS, ORGAN'S. SIIKKT MUSIC. Instn.e-
1 tion Hooks. Violins, Guitars, Flutes, Ac.,
aheap at Wllsey's Music Rooms,east sidePublic
Square, Ann Arbor, Michigan. The largest
and best Stock of Musloal Goods ever brought
Into Waahtenaw County. Violin and Guitar
Strings d specialty. N. H.—It will be to your
Interest to oaU before purchasing anything in
the Muslti line.

OLIVER HOUSE,
CORNER ItROADWAY AND OTTAWA

StreetB, Toledo, niiio.
•'I I.I olt l. A HALL, Proprietors.

Messrs. T.UT & MILI.EK, Clerks.
H e a d q u a r t e r s for A n n Arbor People.

CEO. R. JAQUC8,
o r o UKOADWAY,
* " « NEW YORK CITV,

Commlnsioner of Deeds for nil the States in
the Union (Including Michigan), "from

Maine to California."
Depositions a specialty. Witnessee carefuHy ex-

amined. Testimony plainly written. Charges
teaBouiililc. Your patronage solicited.

The Ann Arbor Sayings Bank
(Organized lfji.o, mulct Ihe General Hanking Law
of tiiis Mate, has now, Including Capital Mock,
etc., etc.,

OVER $250,000 ASSETS.
Bui lnes»-men, QBardlana. Trustees, Ladles and

other persons will lind tula i!ank a

Safe and Convenient
Pltce at which to make Deposits and do busineea.

Interest is Allowed on AH Savings Deposits
"I i 1.0 • and tt|nviiril, accordiDS! to the rnies of
II* l-.nnk. and [literal cum pounded seml-annnally.

Money to Loan in Sums of $25 to
$5,000,

Sect; ed by Uniiicum bcrcd iteal Estate and other
i; -od securities.

>MI:F.< IOICS _Cbrittlan Mack, W. W.
s, W. 1). llnrrimau, William Denbte, R. A.
Daniel lli&cuck and W. B. Smith.

OFFIOERS-Chrietian Mack, President; W.
W. Vines, Vice-President; Chas. E. HUcoek,
Cashier.

THE NEWS.
Compiled from Latest Dispatoftes»

From Washing-ton.
DCUING the year ended June3!>, 1880, 7,240,-

537 postal money-orders lor $100,352,818 were
issued, against *8S,2.T4,<>41 the previous fiscal
year; fees and premiums received by post-
masters during the fiscal year, 1917,091, or
$117,827 more than the previous fiscal year;
commissions paid postmasters and expenses
lor clerk-hire, etc., $679,516, which, deducted
from the gross receipts derived from fees
and premiums, leaves $237,575 as the gross
revenue o£ the Bureau for the year. Other
expenses leave ¥17,575 as the net revenue of
the Money-Order Bureau.

ACCORDING to the report of the Comptroller
of the Currency the additional circulation
issued during August and September
amounted to £702,630; amount surrendered
and destroyed, $939,569—leaving a decrease
of circulation during the two months of
$236,939. The net increase of National Bank
notes during the year ending October 1 was
$9,654,713; increase of legal-tender notes on
deposit for the purpose of retiring the Na-
tional-Bank circulation during August and
September, $566,051; increase during the
year ending October 1, 1880, $7,179,962;
amount of legal-tender notes on deposit,
$20,363,383; total amount of National-Bank
notes outstanding October 1, 1SS0, $342,579,-
833, not including National gold bank-notes,
amountin? to $1,325,060; amount of United
States currency outstanding, $302622,914.

TnE public-debt statement for September
makes the following exhibit: Total debt (in-
cluding interest), $2,115,539,442. Cash in
Treasury, $199,945,260. Debt, less amount in
Treasury, $1,915,594,182. Decrease during
the month, £8,974,891. Decrease since June
30, 18S0, $26,578,112.

A FEW days ago the daughter of General
Znehary Taylor received $16,000 at the Treas-
ury Department in Washington, being the bal-
ance of salary which her father would have
received had he lived to complete his Presi-
dential term. Miss Taylor has been In poor
circumstances for some years, and the bill
authorizing the payment of the money to her
was passed during the last session of Con-
gress.

THE annual report of the Commissioner of
the General Land Office has been issued.
From it it appears that there were surveyed
during the year ending June 30, 1SS0, 15,699,-
253 acres of public lands, and 652,151 acres of
lands claimed by private parties, a large iu-
crease over the land surveyed during any
previous year. During the fiscal year there
were 850,740 acres of public land purchased,
6,045,570 acres entered under the Homestead
law, 2,193,1S4 obtained by settlers under the
timber-culture clause, and 88,522 acres ob-
ta'ned on military bounty land warrants.
There were 3,757,888 acres of swamp lands
patented to the States, and 1,157,375 acres
certified as for railroad purposes. The total
amount of land surveyed since the creation of
the office is 752,557,195 acres. The amount of
public lands not yet surveyed is estimated at
1,062,231,727.

THE total coinage of the United States
Mint during September was $6,340,501, of
whieli $2,301,000 were silver dollars.

The East.
JOHN M. CANDLEB is the Republican candi-

date for Congress in Hie Eighth Massachu-
setts District; Chilian Koberts in the Third
New Jersey, and Albert C. Woodworth in the
Eleventh Massachusetts. The Democrats of
the Seventh New Jersey District have nomi-
nated A. A. Hardenburgh.

DR. MICHAEL COIIRIGAN, Bishop of Newark,
N. J., has been appointed Coadjutor Bishop
of New York. The appointment was made
at the request of Cardinal McCloskey, and
carries the right to the succession.

BEFORE retiring to bed on the night of the
28th ult., at the Burnet House, Stroudsburg,
Pa., James Hanua blew out the gas. He and
a companion were found dead the next morn-
ing.

THE Democrats of the Twentieth Pennsyl-
vania District have nominated ex-Governor
A. G. Curtin for Congress, and the Green-
jaekers of the Sixteenth New York District
have nominated Alexander Gregory.

ON the 29th ult. the New Hampshire State
Greenback Convention met at Manchester
and placed in nomination a full State ticket,
leaded ny Warren G. Brown for Governor.

TIIF. Albion Print Works Company, located
at Conshohocken, Pa., suspended payment
on the 30th ult., and made an assignment of
its property for the benefit of Its creditors.
The Directors state that owing to sundry
osscs and misfortunes the concern was

obliged to go into liquidation.
AT its session in Philadelphia on the 29th

ult. the Pan-Presbyterian Council adopted a
•evolution recommending that the churches
:ake under careful consideration the revised
ersion of the Bible now being made.
THE census returns give the six New En-

;land States a total population of 4,014,308,
jeingan increase of 528,9M in ten years.

CONGRESSIONAL nominations made In the
Eastern States on the 30th u l t : Greenback—
?irst New Hampshire District, Dr. LaFarelle;
Second do., John F. Woodbury; Third do.,
Dudley T. Chase. Republican—Thirteenth
"lew York, John II. Ketcham (renominated);
Thirtieth do., John Van Voorhis (renominat-
ed) ; Thirty-second do., Myron P. Bush. Demo-
cratic—Fourth Massachusetts, William Gas-
ton; Twentieth New York, Judge Hilton.

ACCORDINO to a New York dispatch of the
1st the horse distemper was rapidly spreaO-
ng in that city. Nearly one-third of the
torses owned by the street-ear and omnibus

companies were already suffering, and it was
relieved that nearly all of them would lie

down in a few days. Travel was greatly im-
jeded in consequence.

CONGRESSIONAL nominations were made on
the 1st as follows: Seventh Massachusetts
district, Congressman William A. Russell,
Republican; Fifth Massachutts, J. N. Huf-
fum. Greenback: Twenty-first New York,
Francis R. Gilbert, Democrat.

JUDGE HENRY HILTON has refused to run
as the Democratic candidate for Congress in
he Twentieth New York District.
A NEW YORK special of the 1st says Mr.

'ewell, the Chairman of the National Repub-
ican Committee, had issued a circular to

Virginia Republicans advising them to form
no alliance with cither faction of the Demo-
cratic party in that State, and to give their
undivided support to the Republican Elector-
.1 ticket.

DURING September 26,149 European immi-
grants reached New York. The number for
September, 1879, was 14,770.

West and South.
THE Greenback Executive Committee of

.ouisiana has decided to put a full Electoral
ticket in the field.

AT Indianapolis on the 28th the corner-
stone of the new State-House of Indiana was
aid, with appropriate ceremonies. Ex-Gov-
srnor Hendricks delivered, the oration of
he occasion. About 7,000 persons were
>resent.

THE President and party arrived at Ashland,
Ore., on the 28th. The citizens tendered
hem a reception in the public square, where

short speeches were delivered by President
layes and General Sherman.

THE Greenbackers of the Second Illinois
iistrict have nominated C. J. Dixon for Con-

gress; the Republicans of the First Miehi-
iran, Henry W. Lord, and of the Third Vir-
ginia, 11. L. Pelouse.

HENRY CBAMBBRLAIN has declined the

&reenba*k i Inatioo for Congress in the
Fourth Muhi^.ui District.

Aiiorr 23,00) persons were present at a Re-
pablican Jltheritm at Warren, O., on the
28th., ever which ex-President Grant presided.
Benatoi OoukHsc ssade the principal speech.

General Grant, in a recent letter to the
Chairman of the Republican National Com-
mittee, has declined to preside at any more
campaign meetings than those for which ar-
rangements had already been made, of Which
the above meeting was one.

AT Indianapolis on the night of the 28th
ult. Mr. James Forrester and his wife took
rooms at the Pyle House, and, having blown
out the gas on retiring, were found in an un-
conscious state- the next morning from having
breathed 'the escaping gas. Mr. Forrester
was dead, and his wife was not expected to
live.

THE Supreme Court of California has re-
cently decided that no county or municipal
officers are to be voted for at the election this
fall. This renders nugatory a great amount
of county convention work by the various
political parties.

THE epizootic has broken oat among the
horses in Indianapolis.

A NATIONAL REUNION of the surviving pris-
oners of the late war M l held at Indianapolis
on the 29th ult. General Streight presided,
and an address of welcome was delivered by
Mayor Caven. Several hundred persons par-
ticipated.

THE South Carolina Greenback State Con-
vention which met at Columbia on the 29th
ult. nominated a full State ticket, headed by
L. W. R. Blair for Governor.

THE Greenbackers of the First Illinois Dis-
trict have nominated Richard Powers for Con-
gress, and the Republicans of the Third
Arkansas District have nominated Thomas
Boles.

THE boiler of Shaber's flouring mill at St.
Paul, Minn., exploded a few mornings ago,
totally wrecking the engine-house and killing
the engineer, Jacob Rapp, a young man
twenty-four years of age.

THE Nebraska Democrats have nominated
Thomas Tipton for Governor.

THE Greenbackers of the Fourth Wiscon-
sin District have nominated George Godfrey
for Congress, and those of the Fourth South
Carolina, 3, II. MeLane. General John F.
Farnsworth is the Democratic candidate in
the Second Illinois District.

T:IE Greenbackers of the Third Illinois
District have nominated C. H. Ailams for
Congress.

ON the 1st a boiler explosion in the saw-
mill of Pitts & Cranage at Bay City, Mich.,
caused the death of the engineer and serious-
ly injured several other persons. The acci-
dent is said to have been the result of gross
carelessness on the part of the proprietors.

Foreign Intelligence.
A BERLIN telegram of the 28th says the

Powers had on that day peremptorily de-
manded of the Sultan the immediate recall oi
Riza Pasha, the Turkish Commander, and the
surrender of Dulcigno.

ACCORDINO to a Candahar dispatch, receiv-
ed in London on the 29th ult,., the Afghan
priests were preaching a fresh rising in
Afghanistan, and the condition of the British
arm}' had again become critical.

THE wife of the Russian Consul at Van, a
city in Turkic Armenia, was recently assas-
sinated by robbers.

A CANDAHAR telegram of the 30th ult. re-
ports a gathering of the friends of the de-
posed Yakoob Khan at Farrah, at which it
was agreed to organize attacks upon the
British until Yakoob was proclaimed Ameer
again.

GARIBALDI and his son Menotti have re-
cently resigned as members of the Italian
Parliament, and it was rumored that they
were connected with revolutionary move-
ments.

AN Italian iron-clad, said to be the most
powerful one ever constructed, was recently
successfully launched at Rome, In the pres-
ence of King Humbert and a large gather-
ing of his subjects. The armor of the new
iron-clad (the Italia) is said to be three feet
thick.

A PARIS dispatch of the 1st says that
France had informed England that she
would not participate in any further acts ol
coercion towards Turkey which England
might contemplate.

IT is announced that the Spanish Govern-
ment has resolved to prosecute all priests
who introduce politics Into their sermons,
ana dismiss all Mayors who are notorious
Carlists.

DURING the week ending September 24
there were sixteen deaths from yellow fever
and ten deaths from small-pox at Havana.
Among the victims of yellow-fever was Luis
Marenco, Chief of Staff to the Governor ol
Cuba.

THE State of Chihunlma, in Mexico, has of-
fered a reward of $2,500 for the scalp of Vic-
toria, the Apache Chief.

THE Melbourne (Australia) Exposition was
formally opened on the 1st.

ON the 1st the British Government offered
a reward of $5,003 for the discovery of the
murderers of Lord Mountmorris.

ROBINSON, LOUD & Co., extensive dealers
in wood and willow ware at No. 14 Chambers
street, New York, have failed.

JUDGE ANDREW MCCLAHJ has been nomi-
nated for Congress by the Republicans of the
Sixth Tennessee District, and Colonel
Thomas II Herndon by the Democrats of the
First Alabama District.

ACCORDING to the Richmond Dtopatch, the
official census returns of Virginia give that
State a po, illation of 1 509 335, being an in-
crease over the population in 1870 of 28-1,172,
or about 28 per cent.

A M.unKm of the evening newspapers
published in Vienna on the 3d Here confiscat-
ed for publishing the manifesto of the Con-
stitutional party.

UNITED STATUS postal statistics show that
at the expiration of the last fiscal year there
wure 104 free delivery offices, employing '2 888
carriers, In operation. The total number of
pieces of mail handled at the offices desig-
nated amounted to 932,12i,843, an increase of
122,267,778 over the preceding year.

GENERAL SHERMAN has telegraphed to
Washington that President Hayes and his
parly will not return to the White House till
the 7th of November.

THE ceremony of unveiling the statue of
Robert Burns took place in Central Park,
New York, on the afternoon of the 2d.
George William Curtis delivered the oration.
The music consisted of Scottish airs, and the
ceremonies were appropriately ended by the
Whole company singing " Auld Lang Syne."

THE New York Grand Jury on the 2d found
indictments for grand larceny.and receiving
stolen goods against Lawrence R. Jerome,
Jr., and his friends, Patchell and McGibbon,
in connection with the loss of a package of
securities, valued at $87,500, by a Wall street
firm of brokers, in July last.

BROCKWAY, the notorious forger, has been
sentenced at Providence, R. I., to eight years'
imprisonment in the ttate-prison.

THE Pan-Presbyterian Council, having
transacted all business brought before it, ad-
journed at Philadelphia on the 2d.

DR. GOBKSBS, of Philadelphia, who poi-
eoned his young wife in order to secure her
property, lias been convicted of murder in
the lirst degree.

THB editors of the St. Petersburg newspa-
pers have been warned that they will not be
allowed to discuss the question of a Consti-
tution for Russia during the reign of the pres-
ent Czar.

THE Chicago Base-Ball Club has won the
championship, the League season closing on
the 30th ult. The record stands: Chicago,
67 games won; Providence, 52; Cleveland,
47; Troy, 41! Worcester, -lr>; Boston, -li;
Buffalo, 35; Cincinnati, 21.

A BODY .if armed (ne itered Hie town of
Dal ton, Georgia, on the nlghl of the 1st, and

• I a lol of contraband ^oods seised by
the revenue officers. The Washington De-
partment at once telegraphed the Collector
to use all Ins force and authority to capture
and punish the raiders.

MICHIGAN STATE NEWS.
THE steam-boiler in the large fruit-drying

establishment of Charles Loose & Son, at
Monroe, exploded with such terrific force, a
few days since, as to utterly demolish all tho
buildings, killing three persons and seriously
wounding about twenty others. The explo-
sion is attributed to the carelessness of the
engineer, who paid the penalty of his act
with his life. Portions of the building were
thrown a hundred feet into the air, while a
large piece was thrown nearly across the river
Raisin. A barn sixty feet distant and two
valuable carriages contained in it, were com-
pletely destroyed. The loss to Loose & Son
will exceod $5,000, besides the interruption
of a very profitable season's business.

AT Detroit the other night Augustus
Renard, watchman at the Michigan Central
Railroad shops, went to a cauldron in one of
the car-houses where water for car washing
is heated, and sat on the edge of the kettle
while his coffee was getting hot in the water.
During his wait he fell asleep and tumbled
into the boiling water of the cauldron. He
was fatally burned.

THE State High Court of the Order of For-
esters, at its late session in Jackson, elect-
ed the following officers for the ensuing
year: State High Chief Ranger, Louis Z v
der, Grand Rapids; State Vice Chief Ranger,
E. Shulte, Jackson; State High Secretary, J.
W. Johnston, Lawton; State High Treasurer,
.1. It. Roberts, Grand Rapids; State High
Senior Warden, W. G. Thompson, Jackson;
State High Junior Warden, Samuel Shellfish,
Detroit; Representatives to the Supreme
High Court of the World, Dr. J. J. Mulheron
and James A. Randall, Detroit.

ONE Lyster, confined in the jail at Grand
Rapids for counterfeiting the coin of the
Republic, cut through a wall a lew days ago
and escaped.

THE Wesleyan Methodist Conference, late-
ly in session at Hickory Corners, Barry Coun-
ty, approved the following appointments for
the ensuing year:

Ada, O. H. Johnson; Barry, J- L- Bush; lia-
tnvia and Noble, J. B. Sellick; Bedford, J.
Burke; Campbell, H. C. Hurlbut; Cadillac, It.
C. Bobbins; Coldwater, H. A. Day; I'oopisrs-
villc iind Six Corners, C. U. Fero; Clayton, L.
J. Eymer; Dunningvflle and Little Ailegan, L.
I). Hhoads; Howard anci Ensley, T. N. Fuller:
Flint, L. M. Wrijrht; Ganges and Lnketown,
Vv'm. Waterman; Grand Rapids, C. L. Prestou;
Gun Plains and Spring Brook, J. A. Cairns;
Greenwood Mission, T. Embree; Hart, It. 11.
Boss; Hurtwiuk, H. D. Cheney; Hopkins, W.
H. Koss; Huron and itomulus. Harvey John-
son; Holland and Ottawa, V. M. Thomson;
Insrham, E. W. Bruce; Kensington and Brigh-
ton. Joel Martin and A. S. Bunnell; Leoni and
Spring Arbor, Isaiah Martin; Meridian, J. Bliss.
Midland, J. H. Lewis; Millbronk, A. W. House;
Newaygo Mission, Wm. Kelly; New Haven
and Ilazleton, L. N. Wright; Ottawa, W. Wing
and 1). Milne; Pipestone, Edwin I'otter; Pitts-
ford, H. H. Dement; SRginaw, Wm. Cross;
Sebawa, E. T. Gray; Shiawassoe, L. O. and M.
J. Bonney; Tittabawassee, Hugh Brucilin;
Tuscola, w. H. Harrison; Tompkins and Sand-
stone, G. Smith; WhOHtlund, Moses Cuthbert;
White Hall, O. Tapley; White River, Silas Bow-
ker; Woodland, S. M. Kidder; Wright, t. E.
Jessep; Walton, H. H. Gains; H. 1). Inmun,
conference evangelist; John Levington, con-
ference evangelist and lecturer; Amos P.
Johnson, evangelistic and temperance work;
loft to select their own fields of labor, C. M.
Preston, S. A. Gerry, Miles Fisk, J. C. Martin,
A. N. Hudson. W. P. Martin, G. W. Townpend,
J. Pixley, L. Stowell; D. A. Richards, to labor
in California; Licentiates unemployed, W. T.
Preston, A. J. Hoot, W. H. Earl, II. Munn;
ministers on tho unstationed list, J. W. Col-
lins, A. Maxwell, S. P. Rice, It. Sutton, Q. Fair-
child, Ira West; missionary at large, D. Rey-
nolds.

TnE other evening a fireman named Bert
Conners, on the G. R. & I. Railroad, was
suddenly 6eized by a fit of insanity while the
train was in motion. A few miles above Kal-
amazoo, coming south, he stripped himself of
his coat and vest and threw them into the
fire-box. A watch, worth about $40, and a
loaded pistol followed after, and, finally, a
small Bible, after having placed fifty cents
carefully between the leaves, suffered the
same fate. The engineer was finally able to
subdue him, the train was stopped, and he
was taken back into the caboose and taken
care of till the train arrived at Kalamazoo,
when he was taken to jail for safe keeping.

Louis ST. JOHN, while attempting to get
on a freight train on the Michigan Central
Road at West Branch the other night, fell be-
neath the wheels, and one leg was crushed
and the foot on the other mangled. His in-
juries are probably fatal.

MIKE DONNELLT'S house at Grand Rapids
was burned a few mornings ago. Loss $2,000.

JAMES QUINN, a sailor on the schooner
Challenge, fell overboard, off Ludington, the
other morning, and was drowned. There
was a strong northwest wind blowing at the
time, and a heavy sea running, so that the
best and only thing they could do was to run
on and secure the services of a tug. The tug
Aldrich and the life boat put out immediate-
ly and cruised about for an hour, but without
finding any trace of the man.

A DETROIT woman had her boy of ten years
arraigned in the Police Court, and wanted
him sent to the Reform School for stealing
five cents from his aunt. The boy wanted to
go, but the Justice declined to commit him.

THERE wasn't a couple in Northern Michi-
gan so hard up and cheeky as to be married
at the Grand Rapids Fair—and take forty
acres of land for doing it.

A MICHIGAN-MADE grindstone was shipped
from Detroit for Maine one day lately. It
weighed6,172 pouuds.

TIIK school population of East Saginaw is
5,S85 and in Bay City 5,411.

DETROIT public schools have 12,629 pupils
an increase of 600 over last year.

A FOKCE of skilled workmen direct from
Wales have arrived at Hancock, and will be
engaged in cold rolling copper.

DrijiNi; the liseal year ending September
30 the bonded debt of the State was reclined
$8,000 by the payment of Sault Canal bonds
for that amount which had fallen due July 1,
1ST'.). The present condition of the debt is
stated below, but to offset there are $300,000
of United States i% P e r cent, bonds In the
sinking fund, and a.still larger sum in banks
and bearing interest. The entire debt of
$905,149.95' could be paid at short notice if
the owners of the bonds would consent to
take the money, but the best offers they will
make afe ten to twenty per cent, premium,
which is regarded as too much. The interest-
beariug bonds are $890,000. The non-inter-
est bearing debt is $15,149.97. Total bonded
debt, $9J5,149.97.

THE following are the Detroit wheat quota-
tions: Wheat, No. 1 White, 97@97Mc, No. 2
White, 933̂ @93>£c; October, do, 9?Ji@B7Jtfc;
November, do, 963̂ @96J<c; December, do,
97>̂ @97%c; No. 2 Red, 97#@97%c.

A YOUNG lady who says she is young
and handsome writes: " The man for
me to love is vastly ray superior; * * *
a man why will compel my spirit to
bend its knee to his; who will command
my soul to -stand still and shine on him,
as Joshua commanded the sun; who
can trample my will to the dust," etc.
Sh<> should have no difficulty in finding
such a man—one who will not only
command her soul to stand still, but
who will also command its owner to get
up first in the morning to build the fire,
split kindlings and carry up the coal,
and whose language will make her hair
stand on end when he comes home and
linds dinner fifteen minutes late. There
nre lots of men who will bend hei" spirit
tot her, and also make her back bend
over a wash-tub while they go down to
the saloon and diseu.ss the best method
of saving the country from the hands
of its political enemies.—Norrislouu
Herald.

ARTILLERY was lirst used in Held war-
fare at i lie battle of Creesy, August SH5,
liHi, where the English bowmen were

awfl up in lite form of a hanoni. with
small bombards between them, which
threw little iron balls to frighten the
horses.

A SPIKED GUN.
Another Republican CumpiilKii T.le 1>IH-

pofled Of—-Interesting Correspondence.

The following correspondence has
just been made public, and effectually
disposes of a charge upon which tho
Republicans have tried to make con-
siderable capital during the pending
campaign:

CINCINNATI, Ohio, September 20, 1880.
To General W. S. Hancock, Governor's
Island, New York:

DEAII SIK: I inclose slips from tho Gazette
and tho Commercial of this city, both of them
newspapers of large circulation and influence
in Ohio and Indiana, referring, us you will see,
to the mueh-hiirpod-upon subject in our poli-
ties of rebel claims. Tlieso newspapers and
Republican stump-speakers are constantly
asserting that, if you are elected President,
olaims of disloyal people of the South for losses
sustained in the war will tie allowed and paid
by the United States. They further direct
special attention to the fact that this charge
has been made against the Democratic party,
and that you, its oandjdate for President, have
not denied it. This warfare is made in all se-
riousness, and maintained with great earnest-
ness, and repeated day after day In the press,
and in speeches. You are known to the coun-
try as a frank, honest soldier, now the repre-
sentative of the Democratic party, and having
the rijfht to speak for it. Whatever you may
say the pooplo will hear anrl believe. I iab-
mit the matter to your Judgment as to what
you should say, or whether yon should make
any public utteranecat all. Very respectful-
ly yours, THEOUOHE COOK.

THE HETIiY.
GOVEIINOU'S ISLAND, N. Y., Sept. 28, l«80.

To Theodore Cook, Esq., Cincinnati, Ohio:
DEXR SIK: Your letter of tho 20th inst. has

been received. I regret that you are disturb-
ed about that bugbear, " Southern war claims."
The people can not be misted by it. To sup-
pose that "rebel claims," or claims in the in-
terest of persons who were in rebellion, can in
any way, or in any degree, be countenanced,
is an imputation of disloyalty such as used to
be marie ngainst Democrats, even when they
were in arms defending their country. So far
as it touches me, I denounce it. The Govern-
ment can never pay a debt or grant a pen-
sion or reward of any sort for waging war
upon its own existence, nor could I be
induced to approve or encourajre tho payment
of such debt, pension or reward. Nobody ex-
pects or wants such unnatural action. To pro-
pose it would be an insult to the intelligence
and honor of our people. When the rebellion
was crushed, the heresy of secession In every
form and in every Incident went down forever.
It is a thing- of the (lead past. We move for-
ward, not backward. If I were President, I
would vi t i all legislation which might come
before me providing for tho consideration or
payment of claims of any kind for losses or
damages by persons who were in rebellion,
whether pardoned or not. In relation
to Union war olaims, tho Government's
obligations to its defenders come
lirst. They are lasting and sacred. Tho pub-
lic laws of civilized nations do not in general
recognize claims for injuries to property re-
sulting from the operations of war. Never-
theless, our Government has treated with
great indulgence the claims for losses and
damage suffered by Union men from military
operations of the war of the Union. Hut, as
hostilities were closed more than fifteen years
ago, claims oj that nature, now mostly in the
hands of brokers or persons other than the
original sufferers, are becoming stale, and in
my judgment might fairly be considered as
barred by the lapse of time, and, if hereafter
entertained at all, should be subjected to the
strictest scrutiny. Yours, very truly,

W. S. HANCOCK.
I ^ • • »

AN IMMENSE DEMONSTRATION.
Gathering ofthe I>emoeraey In New Y o r k -

Over 150,000 Demosrata Furtlclpnte—
Forty-flve Thousand Torches In Ijlne™
SpeecheN \>y .-Vustigt Belmont, Senator IE:i> -
jii-tl und Other**.

The united Democracy of New York
held an immense ratification meeting in
New York City on the evening of the
23d, which in all respects eclipsed all
previous efforts in that direction by
either Democrats or Republicans. It is
estimated that at least 150,000 persons
participated in the demonstration, and of
these fully 45,000 were torch-bearers.
The meeting was held under the aus-
pices of the Tammany Society. John Kel-
ly presided, and Daniel Dougherty, the
man who nominated General Hancock
at Cincinnati, delivered an interesting
but brief address. He said the choice
of tho Cincinnati Convention was one
who had sealed his devotion to the
Union with his blood, who had proved
his fidelity to the Constitution when
clothed with absolute power, and who,
in honor as in stature, proudly, emi-
nently stands as a tower. The nomi-
nation, unlike that of Chicago, was not
the result of management. Schemes
had no hand in it. It was a conviction
of conscience, an inspiration of patriot-
ism. The nomination for the Vice-
Presidency was a tribute to a distin-
guished citizen and to the gallant De-
mocracy whose vote in October will be
the next harbinger of victory.

August Belmont was the next speaker,
and combated the idea that Democratic
success was inimical to the country's in-
terest. He denounced the reckless
partisan spirit which could trifle with
the Nation's credit for selfish party
purposes. Ho declared that the Amer-
ican voters recognized in General Han-
cock the great and successful hero in
the darkest hour of our struggle; the;
honest and upright citizen, without a
blemish of suspicion, and the patriot
whose acts and utterances place him
among the foremost statesmen of our
country. They know that he will sur-
round himself with the tried champions
of sound principles on finance and Con-
stitutional liberty, who will give a fresh
and vigorous impulse to our onward
march toward greatness and prosperity,
fostered by true Union and fraternal
love between all the sections of our
common country.

The speech of Senator Bayard was
chiolly devoted to controverting the al-
legations contained in Senator Conk-
ling's recent Ncvv York speech. He
showed the fallacy of the claim that the
Republican party brought about Re-
sumption, and arraigned that organiza-
tion for its bigotry and sectionalism.

Senator Hill defended the South from
the charge of rebelliousness, and said
that section fully and unreservedly ac-
cepted the logic of events. He said
that it was not indebted to the Repub-
lican party for the abolition of slavery
but to the Divine power which directs
human events contrary to human will.
And, looking at the result and effect of
this last revolution, he, as a Southern
man and a born slaveholder, lifted his
voice to Him and said: " God of my
fathers, I thank Thee." The Southern
people have been the most benefited,
and are the most contented with the
abolition of slaver}'. He had seen the
time when he would have given his life
to have prevented the abolition of
slavery. Now ho would give his life a
thousand times to prevent its restora-
tion.

Tho resolutions adopted affirmed that
the surest and most effectual way to
reform the civil service was to elect
honest and capable men to office; that
the Republican party, pretending to
favor civil-service reform, while nomi-
nating notoriously unworthy inen (or
President and vice-President, were
guilty of hypocrisy; that the Repub-
licans, by inciting sectional strife, were
guilty of a crime against the Union;
that the re-united Democracy of New
York pledged the vote of the Empire

State to tho Democratic candidates, and
that the Republican nominees are con-
fessedly unfit and ought to be over-
whelmingly defeated; and the Republi-
can party was arraigned for its viola-
tions of the Constitution, its encour-
agement of jobbery, and its squandering
of the public money. The resolutions
wound up by rejoicing with the Vusion-
ists of Maine, and cataloguing the re-
forms which the Democracy proposes to
establish.

There were also overflow meetings in
the immediate neighborhood which were
addressed by Wade Hampton, who
spoke of tho "Solid South and said
that it was a monstrous falsehood that
the term implied antagonism to the
North as charged by the Republic-
ans; by Samuel J. Randall, who dis-
cussed the payment of Southern claims
and showed ttiat the Fourteenth amend-
ment barred tho payment of any claims
preferred by those in rebellion; and by
Robert M. McLanc, of Maryland, who
spoke atleDgth upon the position occu-
pied by the Democracy during the war.

The Record of Republicanism.

" Look at our record," say Republi-
cans; "upon that we are willing to stand
or fall." Well, let us look at this record.

It will be twenty years on the 4th oi
March next since the Republican patty
came into power, and the first result ol
its supremacy was lour years of civil
war. Whether Republican rule from
1861 to 1881 is worth the price paid fot
it at the outset, we leave the people tc
determine. The opinion prevails in
some quarters that the article is ex-
ceedingly dear if the country had re-
ceived it gratis. But it is a significant
fact that Republicans pride themselves
more upon their war record than upon
anything else. They resemble the
famous doctor who always threw his
patients into fits,_ because "ho was
heavy on tits." One of their most distin-
guished leaders, the late lamented
Chandler, declared that " the country
would never be worth a curse without
a little blood-letting," and there cer-
tainly was "blood-letting" enough tc
satisfy even the patriotic thirst of the
Michigan statesman. Republicans claim
that they " saved the Union," meaning
thereby that their party did the lighting
which secured National salvation. II
this were true they would be entitled
to no more credit than the man who,
having set his own house afire, suc-
ceeds in extinguishing the flames
without the assistance of his neigh-
bors. But it is not true, " bj
a large majority." In 1860 Mr.
Lincoln received 1,886,322 votes.
During the war which he superintend-
ed there were enlisted 2,678,967 volun-
teers. Republican lightning calculators
ma}T rise and explain where the 792,64c
extra Union soldiers came from; and,
if we are not mistaken, there were
several Republicans who did not gc
within smelling-distance of rebel
powder. The war having been brought
to a successful conclusion by Demo-
cratic aid in purse and person, Repub-
licans took entire charge of the process
called "the restoration of the Union."
It is another and equally significant
fact, that Republicans do not pride
themselves particularly upon the per-
formances between 1865 and 1877. They
are inclined to ignore, as far as possible,
the twelve years spent in an effort to
Republicanize the South by machinery
composed of negroes, carpet-baggers
and federal bayonets; though nobody is
likety to forget that the machinery was
used until popular pressure compelled
a Republican Administration to adopt
the Democratic policy in Southern af-
fairs, and that then its abandonment
was denounced by more than niae-
tenths of the party as an act at once
suicidal and unnecessary. But saving
and restoring the Union did not mo-
nopolize Republican energies from 1861
to 1877. With the war began that
system of organized corruption and
rascality which plundered and dis-
graced the Nation, a'nd which came bold-
ly to tho front no longer ago than the
Chicago Convention, when a Republican
ex-Senator exclaimed: "What are we
hero for, if not for the offices?" In-
deed, the candidate who came so near
being the nominee of that Convention,
was himself tho representative and
champion of rings the like of which the
world had never seen before—one of
them, according to the estimate of a
prominent member, robbing the Gov-
ernment of nearly$3,000,000 in a single
revenue district in six years. And we
may remark while Grant thus narrowly
escaped nomination for a third term,
and is still the exhaustless theme of
Republican eulogy, Bristow, the hon-
est Secretary of the Treasury, who en-
deavored to punish tho whisky thieves
whom Grant protected, has boon driven
into political obscurity by "the party
of great moral ideas." When such a
fate has overtaken such a man, it is not
strange, perhaps, that the same party
has never thought it necessary to apol-
ogize for any part of the ring iniquity;
and that its Presidential candidate
to-day stands convicted before a
Republican investigating Committee,
of participation in one of the
most shameless of these steals—
which he supplemented by perjury. As a
fitting crown to tho Republican column,
we have only to point to the conspiracy
of 1876-77, by which a candidate whom
the people had rejected was thrust into
the Executive chair. In that infamous
transaction, too, the j^i'esent Republi-
can standard-bearer figured conspic-
uously; first helping to lix the fraud as
a "visiting statesman," and confirming
and consummating it as an Electoral
Commissioner.

Such, in brief, is tho Republican
record, upon which that party professes
to pride itself, and which it urges as an
all-sufficient argument for its retention
in power. Possibly the American peo-
ple may accept and indorse the argu-
ment by electing as their President a
man whose name is indissolubly con-
nected with Credit-Mobilier, De Golyer
and the Electoral swindle; and electing
as their Vice-President a man who was
kicked out of the New York Custom-
House in order, as Mr. Hayes said, " t o
insure an honest administration of the
office." But we do not believe the
American people have yet reached that
depth of demoralization which such ac-
ceptance and indorsement would re-
quire.—St. Louis Republican.

There is more dirty work for the
Republican Supremo Court of Maine.
If the County Canvassers fail to count
in Corporal Davis the Supreme Court
is to be called on to tinker the law so
as to crowd him in any how. The Re-
publicans invented a double-edged Con-
stitutional amendment which was to
react on the election of this week if
adopted, and the programme now is
that this bark-acting arrangement is to
be good law or bad law according as it
helps or hurts the Republican party.
The .Supreme Court has heretofore dis-
played its willingness to define the law
to suit the emergency, and it will hard-
ly fail its party in this desperate strait.
—Exchange.

POLITICAL ITEMS.

When Marshall Jewell heard the
news from Maine he was overheard to
mutter something like "I don't keer a
continental for the State, but it's worse
than rumatiz to sink so much good mon-
ey in that bottomless bog."

The Republicans will carry Iowa
by a large majority. Due notice hav-
ing been given, we concede that point
right now. The Republicans need not
claim, on the morning after the elec-
tion, that they expected a Democratic
victory.—Cincinnati Enquirer.

Colorado is called a Republican
State, and there is mote outlawry with-
in its borders in proportion to the num-
ber of its inhabitants than ever existed
in any Southern State before, dui'ing
or since the war. This fact scorns to
have been overlooked by the outrage
organs.

"Upon what rests our chance of
success?" inquires a Republican ex-
change. Money. Your campaign of
slander and sectionalism docs your
cause far more harm than good, but if
you can buy outright hatf a million
votes, or such a matter, you may elect
your man.

John Sherman issues orders tor
tho Republicans to stop blowing about
what they are going to do in Indiana
and go to work. The result in Maine
ought to give Indiana at least $250,000
more of circulating medium, if tho poor
Department chirks and scrub-women in
Washington hold out.

—-There is no disputing these facts,
viz.: that a few years since every promi-
nent Republican paper pronounced Gen-
eral Garfield a dishonest man, who
traded for money his official inlluencc
in Congress, and for which a Republic-
an Convention in his own home dis-
trict called upon him to resign.

To find tho amount of rebel
claims to be paid when Hancock and
the other " traitors" get into power,
take a figure at random and add ciphers
until the line is full. You cannot get
too many. This is the system of arith-
metic used by the New York Time* and
other reliable Republican journals.

There is this much to say about
the projected count-out in Maine, to
tho accomplishment of which Mr. Blainc
is now devoting himself, that the De-
mocracy can stand it if the Republicans
can. The country will understand the
fraud and it will give new point and
pertinency to all that is said about the
Presidential steal of 1876. It there was
anything needed to convince every one
that the Electoral fraud cannot be safe-
ly condoned, a count-out in Maine now
will satisfy the most skeptical bej-ond a
shadow of a doubt.—St. Louis Repub-
lican.

What are the Plain FactsJ

The argument most frequently and
strenuously urged against the Demo-
cratic candidates this year is that they
represent a .sectional party that will
have the support of the solid South,
and that should they be elected they will
be the tools of the Southern extremists
and Confederate brigadiers. The ab-
surdity of the argument shows what the
Republican orgaus and speakers think
of the intelligence of the people to
whom such reasoning can be ad-
dressed.

What are the plain facts? The South-
ern States are Democratic. They were
made so by Republican hate, misrule,
plundering and wrong. They wore kept
Democratic by corrupt carpet-bag Gov-
ernments, backed by the Federal troops.
The whole policy of the Republican
party since the war has tended directly
to make and keep the South Demo-
cratic. Yet, in spite of these facts, the
supporters of Grant contended that
were he nominated the Republicans
could carry two if not four of the South-
ern States, and Representative Loring,
at the conference in this city, urged
the Republican managers to send
money and speakers to Florida, which
he felt sure could be carried by the
Republicans if they would spend money
enough there. The argument, so far as
it goes, tell directly against the Re-
publican party; but its hollowness ap-
pears from tho claims of the RepublU
cans themselves that the South is not
solid at all, but would divide at once
were they to nominate the right man,
and also from the fact that they hope to
secure tho vote of one Southern State
for Garfield.

But the North is not solidly Republi-
can. Connecticut is sun; for Hancock,
who may carry Maine and New Hamp-
shire. New York is certain for the
soldier-statesman of Pennsylvania, and
Pennsylvania, once a stronghold of
Republicanism imdcr Cameron rule, is
now doubtful. New Jorsej1, Delaware
and Indiana are sure for the Democratic
candidates. Illinois trembles in the
balance, and is most likely to throw her
vote for Hancock and English. Ohio is
doubtful, and Oregon and California
are conceded to the Democrats. In
fact the North is nearly evenly divided
between the two parties, in spite of all
tho efforts of the Republicans to keep
it solid. Now which is the sectional
party—the one which has tho support
of all the Southern and half of the
Northern States, or tho one that has no
support whatever save in one section?
Which is the truly National party—the
one which is supported by all tho South-
ern and half the Northern States, or the
one which is supported only by half
the Northern States? The question
needs only to be stated to show the
desperate straits the Republicans arc
in. The fact that Delaware, Maryland,
Virginia, North and South Carolina.
Florida, Georgia, Alabama, Mississippi,
Louisiana, Texas, Arkansas, Tennessee,
Kentucky and Missouri, constitutinar
nearly one-half of the Union, are solidly
opposed to the Republican party, while
it is in a minority in half the other
States, brands it as sectional and makes
it dangerous.

The Democratic party is the truly
National party. Its strength lies in
every section of the Union. Its policy
embraces and provides for tho interests
of every section. Its platform pro-
claims peace, fraternity, good-will, an
end to all sectional strife. It proclaims
that all the results of the war shall be
sacredly kept, that all the amendments
to the Constitution shall be honorably
observed in letter and spirit, and that
the enmities of the past, the prejudices
and passions born of evil days, and
the antagonisms of races and regions,
shall be buried forever in the union and
concord and prosperity of the Repub-
lic, which hereafter shall know no
North nor South, no East nor West,
but one people under one equal Govern-
ment of just and helpful laws. And
though the Democratic candidates are
both Northern men, schooled in North-
ern ways and institutions, imbued
with Northern ideas and sentiments,
they are both National men, holding
comprehensive views of National duty
and policy, and will never give to :t
State or section what belongs to the
whole Nation and all its people. And
the claims of such a party to the su -

port of all classes, in all sections of tho
Union, are beyond comparison with
any that can be truly put forth by its
sectional rival.—N. Y. Express.

The Prospect Before Us.

It is now exceedingly probable that
all the States which voted for Mr. Til-
den in 1876, and which gave him a de-
cided majority of the Electors, and a
majority of more than a quarter of a
million of the popular vote, will go for
Hancock.

The Electoral votes of Louisiana,
Florida and South Carolina, nineteen in
all, were stolen by the conspirators
who organized the Great Fraud. The
late Zach Chandler and tho present
John Sherman were principals in that
conspiracy, with James A. Garlield as
chief of stall'in his double capacity oi
visiting statesmau at New Orleans to
aid Wells and Anderson in their falsa
returns, and as member of the Electoral
Commission to sustain them and the
forged certificates of Electors which
Kellogg and his crew had fabricated.

The l'ilden States would give Han-
cock 203 Electors, or eighteen more
than tho necessary number of 185.
There is hardly a reasonable doubt now
about any one of them, and the proba-
bility is, that after Indiana shi.ll have
made her record, others will be eager
to fall into the winning column, and
thus contribute to a sweeping victory.
Confidence is also fortified by the con-
viction that, if legally elected, General
Hancock will take his seat in the While
House itnd will exorcise the functions
of President, in spite of all machina-
tions to the contrary.

The friends of Hancock will claim
nothing that is not right, and will sub-
mit to nothing that i.s wrong. The
conspirators of 1876 arc now in pos-
session of stolen power. They cannot
repeat their former frauds, because
their confederates in the South are no
longer able to pack Returning Boards
or to falsify Certificates. But they are
fully capable of resorting to other meth-
ods equally criminal, in order to retain
control of tho Government.

Tl\e standing army of more than a
hundred thousand officeholders is a
mere fraction of the enormous power
wielded by this Administration. The
Treasury alone handles over six hun-
dred millions a year of receipts and
expenditures. The customs, the banks,
tho internal revenue, the Post-office,
the Indian service, the pensions, the
patents, the land service, the army and
the navy, the revenue service, the coast
survey, the judicial service, with the
marshals, deputies, district attorneys,
clerks, commissioners, and other
branches, reach into a multitude of in-
terests, and touch the pockets of mill-
ions of people.

The beneficiaries of this system do
not mean to give up without a severe
struggle. They are contending not
only for what they have acquired al-
ready and what they expect to get in
the future, but also to prevent any ex-
posure of the methods by which they
have become enriched. Hence they
fight desperately against a change, and
they will not scruple at any means to
prevent that desired consummation.
But General Hancock will probably be
elected, and in that event lie certainly
will be inaugurated.—A'. Y. Sun.

Aye, " Tote as You Shot."

The stalwart press is shouting once
more its old battle cry. It does not ad-
dress itself to the reason and conscience
of the voter. It has no argument to
persuade the thoughtful or to convince
the doubting. Its only resource con-
sists in its oft repeated and hackneyed
appeal to sectional prejudice and pas-
sion. " Vote as you shot!' is the sum
and substance of its argumentation.
We are disposed to take tho stalwart
editors at their word.

Aye, " Vote as you shot " Be care-
ful, though, if yon do, that your bullet
does not strike Mr. Hayes' late Post-
master General, Key, or Mr. Hayes'
Plenipotentiaries to foreign courts,
Longstreet and Billiard, or Mr. Hayes'
Consul at Shanghai, Colonel Mosby.

'•Vote as you shot." But if you do,
remember that your gun will be pointed
in the same direction in which General
Hancock pointed his sword at Gettys-
burg and the Wilderness.

•• Vote as you shot." If you do, your
aim will be, as has been that of General
Hancock, in war and in peace, at the
enemies of the Constitution and civil
liberty.

" Vote as you shot." If you do, you
will draw a bead on the new enemies of
the Constitution who refuse to submit
to its authority and insist on governing
the people outside of it.

"Vote as you shot." If you do, you
will probably lay low the thieves and
plunderers who have brought dishonor
and shame on the Republic and who if
they had been caught plying their trade
in the army would have been tried by
a drum-head court-martial and shot.

By all means "vote as you shot."
But you did not shoot with Garfield
when he le t \ on on the hattle.-tie.kl to
enter on his career erf corruption in Con-
gress. Von di I not shoot with the sut-
lers and contractors and camp follow-
ers who now control the Republican
party. You did not shoot with the
Credit Mobilierswindlers, theDe Golycr
pavement lobby, the whisky ring or the
Returning-Boanl thieves. " Vote as
you shot," and you will be in line with
the Hancock veterans pouring your vol-
ley into tho wavering ranks of the only
enemy of Union ana Peace that yet re-
mains, the moribund and nioibose Ke
publican party.--JJurrixlmrg Patriot.

A STOUT is told of an English voter
| who possessed influence, and who asked
! the candidate to give his son a letter of
j recommendation to an officer at the
Admirality. The request was granted,
but when the youth called to deliver
his credentials he found that he had
mislaid the precious epistle. Howev-
er, he succeeded in obtaining a nomi-
nation, and some weeks after his return
home discovered the lost "letter of rec-
ommendation" among some papers.
Having done without it, ho had tho
curiosity to open it, and was startled to
find it contained an earnest injunction
to "throw every obstacle in his way,"
for, as the writer added, "I cannot dis-
oblige this youth's father, and if ho
once enters the navy he will be plagu-
ing my life out to get him a ship." .
The young man was furious, but tho
father, a practical-minded man, coolly
remarked: "It is not worth making a
disturbance, we will take him at his
word and plague him for a ship,"
which was done accordingly, with suc-
cess.

-Marshall O. Robert*, the well-
known New York capitalist, recently
deceased, was one of the wealthiest
men in this country. His investments
in stocks and bonds a'one amount to
.«10,0(MU:0!>, and he bad much real es-
tate and other property besides. Ho
made most of his money in the steam-
ship :md railroad business.
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DEMOCRATKTNOMINATIONS.

For President—
WINFIELD SCOTT HANCOCK,

Of Pennsylvania.

For Vice-Presldent-
WILLIAM H. ENGLISH,

Of Indiana.

THE BIGHT OF TRIAL BY JURY, TIIE HA-

BBAB CORPUS, THE LIBERTY OF THE TRKSS,

THE FREEDOM OF SPEACN, THE NATURAL

UU1IIT8 OF TERSONS, AND TNE RIGHTS OF

PROPERTY, MUST BE PRESERVED —From

order of Gen. Hancock at New Orleans, No-

« mber 29, 1867.

ELECTORS.

At Large-FETER WHITE,
ARCHIBALD McDONELL.

First District—WILLIAM FOXEN.
Second District—HIRAM J. BEAKES.
Third Dtotrict-JAMES S. UPTON.
Fourth District—(iKKMAIN H. MASON.
Fifth District—HORACE B. PECK.
Sixth Dlstrlct—JEROME EDDY.
Seventh District—WILDMAN MILLS.
Eighth District WILLIAM R. MARSH.
Ninth District— JAMES. DEMPSEY.

STATL NOMINATIONS.

Governor—
FREDERICK M. HOLLOWAY.

Lieutenent Governor—
EDWARD H. THOMPSON.

Secretary of State—
WILLIARD STEARNS.

Attorney General— *
HENRY P. HENDERSON.

State Treasurer—
ISAAC K. WESTON.

Auditor General—
RICHARD MOORE.

Commissioner of State Land Office—
JAMES I DAVID.

Superintendent of Public Instruction—
ZELOTES TRUESDEL,

Member Board of Education—
ALBERT CRANE.

For Representative in Congress 2d District,
WILLIAM H. WALDBY,

Of Lenawec.

Democratic Legislative Ticket-
For Senator.

DAVID G.ROSE.
For Representative. 1st. District,

EDWARD KINO.
For Representative 2d District,

JAMES B. VANATTA.
For Representative. 3rd District,

JAMES S. GORMAN.

Democratic County Ticket.
For Judge of Probate,

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN.
For County Clerk,
EDWARD DUFFY.

For Sheriff,
EDWIN W. WALLACE.
For County Treasurer,

JACOB KNAPP,
For Register of Deeds,

MICHAEL SEERY.
For Prosecuting Attorney.

. CHARLES R. WHITMAN.
For Circuit Court Commissioners,

HOWARD STEPHENSON.
PATRICK McKERNAN.

For Coroners,
MARTIN CLARK.
CONRA.D GEORG.

For Surveyor
CHARLES S. WOODARD.

Democratic Meetings.
WILLIAM D. nAHRIMAK.

Stoney Creek Oct. 7.
Tremper School House, Scio Oct. 8.
Salem Station Oct. 9.
Delhi Oct. 12.
Superior Town Hall Oct. 13.
Milan Oct. 11
Peebles' Corners Oct. 15.

CHARLES 11. WHITMAN.

Sharon Town Hall Oct. 7.
Iron Creek Church Oct. 8.
Sylvan Comer Oct. 11-
Chelsea Oct. 13.
Lyndon Oct. 13.
Hudson Oct. 14.
Lima Centre Oct. 15.
Lodi Oct. 18.
Wall's School House, Northfleld Oct. 19.
Walch's Corners Oct. 20.
Webster Town Hall Oct. 21.
Whitmore Lake Oct. 22.
Stoney Creek Oct. 26,
Delhi Oct. 27.
Peebles' Corners, Salem Oct. 28.

CHARLES B. RICHMOND

Will divide the time with Mr. Harriman when
the appointments are for the same evening:

Salem Station Oct. 9.
Dethi Oct. 12.
Superior Oct. IS.
Milan Oct. 14.

PATRICE MC KKItSAN

Will divide the time with Mr. Whitman when the
appointments are for the same evening.

Chelsea Oct. 12.
Hudson Oct. 14.
Peebles' Corners Oct. 15.
Milan Oct. 25.

BRADLEY F. QIIANOER.

Webster Town Hall Oct. 7.
Manchester Oct. 14.
Bridgewater Oct. 15.

CHARLES H. MAKLT.

Sharon Town Hall Oct. 7.
Iron Creek Church, Manchester Oct. 8.

ALBERT CRANE.

Salem Oct. 13.

E. II. THOMPSON.

Saline Oct. 17
Ann Arbor Oct. IS.

Register! Register I

All new voters, or those who have
changed their place of residence within a
year, should register their names

TUESDAY OCT. 26TH.

This they must do in order to vote. A
session of the board of registration will be
held in the several wards Tuesday, Oct.
26, 1880, commencing at 9 o'clock in the
forenoon of that day and closing at 7
o'clock in the evening, at the following
places:

First ward—Krapf's shop on Washing-
ton street.

Second ward—Hutzel & Co.'s store on
Main street between Huron and Wash-
ington street.

Third ward—Agricultural room in the
basement of the court-house.

Fourth ward—M. Rogers' store on De-
troit street corner of North street.

Fifth ward—Engine house.
Sixth ward—McDonald's store.
Remember, all persons who are entitled

to vote and who have not already regis-
tered in the wards in which they now live,
should register their names.

IIOliRS IGNORANCE.

Purity Horr, wbojwants to be congress-
man from the eighth congressional district
again, has been making a speech. In that
speech lie willfully slandered the demo-
cratic party in plagiarizing the old story
of the educational bureau map, and as-
serting that wherever ignorance abounded
there the democrats could be found. Ac-
cording to this windy individual's own
statement the blackest part of that map.is
where republicans are most numerous,
"were they allowed expression of their
rights." The negroes of the south he
claimed, were all at heart republicans,
and they are the ignorant ones, and the
cause of the blackness of the map in that
locality.

The imputation that the democratic
party is composed of the ignorant clement

of this country is just what might be ex-
pected of a narrow-contracted bigot and
smutty story teller like Horr.

This pure minded patriot totally ignores
the existence of the democratic party in
the north. Tilden had 1,500,000 votes in
the northern states, right in the center of
the white part of that terrible map.

How much better educated or more en-
lightened are you, Mr. Horr, than your
democratic antagonist? How much more
enlightened arc the men who will vote for
you than those who will vote for your
successor, T. E. Tarsney? Do you not
appeal to the prejudices of your enlight-
ened constituency, to send you back to
congress, instead of appealing to their
good sense, and dispassionate judgement?
Are not the democrats of Michigan as a
class fully as intellectual, competent and
honest as are the republicans? And if
this is true of Michigan is it not true of
other states, and especially true of the
southern states, where the educated peo-
ple are democrats, and the ignorant ones
enfranchised by your party merely for
selfish purposes, are, according to your
tell, all republicans?

Give us a few more of your slanderous
lies, and the thinking people of the state
will write you down, what you really
are, a conceited, bigoted, narrow-con-
tracted, smutty-minded ass.

Lansing Journal: John A. Logan,other-
wise known as "dirty work Logan," of
Illinois, who was a bitter hater of the col-
ored man, and introduced a bill into the
Illinois legislature to prevent free negroes
from coming into that state to
reside, and who recruited soldiers
in southern Illinois for the rebel army
early in 1861, is now a vigorous flauu-
ter of the bloody shirt, and is, of course,
'trooly loil." But LymauTrumbull.who
was an early, able, and untiring friend of
the negro, who was elected to the United
States sonate as a Free Soiler, at a time
when it took high courage to be Free
Soiler by the aid of dem-
ocratic votes; who drafted the fif-
teenth amendment which secured the col-
ored man his real liberty; who fought
treason from early in 1S61 until it was
dead, but who now supports Hancock;
why, Lymau Trumbull is a "rebel."
Some queer things in this world, aren't
there?

The Ypsilanti Sentinal's opinion of the
greatest acrobat in the country: "Bob
Frazer's argument is what logicians call a
"non sequitur." Because the hard times
fooled him from democracy into green-
backism, and business was restored under
Sherman's masterly financial policy, and
Ilayes^has given the country the best ad-
ministration it had ever had, therefore,
he votes for Garfield, who never so much
as named Hayes at the Chicago conven
tion, and betrayed Sherman as soon as
his treason could benefit himself. When
Fra/.er's conclusions arc drawn thus wide-
ly from his premises, there is no telling
where he will turn up next. He could
tell the whole story in half the time. He
was a democrat from a surface deep prin-
ciple; he was a greenbacker
when he thought that was a rising tide,
from policy; and he is a republican for
hire—cash down. The last point shows
that he had learned something."

The Every Saturday, a paper devoted
principally to society news, thinks that
"One of the most remarkable political
conversions on record is the change of
heart experienced by "Bob" Frazer, the
great temperance orator of Michigan.
Two years ago Bob was tellinc; the gran-
gers that they could make money out of
the leaves of the tree?, was calling Sher-
man and Hayes Shyloeks and bloodsuckers
and was grinding the republican party
into dust. Now he says that Sherman is
the greatest financier the world ever saw,
that Hayes has given us the best and pur-
est administration the country has ever
known, and that the republican party ib
composed of saints of whom he himself
would feign be one. The trouble is that
the grangers who believed Bob two
years ago won't run the risk of being
fooled again."

Dyer D. Lum, assistant secretary na-
tional committee greenback labor party,
has addressed a circular letter to the green-
backers of the country, charging Gen.
Weaver with selling out to republicans;
that the "greenback national canvass as
conducted is manipulated in the interest
of the republican party." The letter
causes great consternation, for the repub-
licans had hoped all along to win on the
strength of the greenback vole in Ohio
and Indiana.

It is stated on what is said to be relia-
ble authority, that, in case Indiana should
go democratic next Tuesday, the legisla-
ture of New York will be convened and
the republicans appoint the electors. We
are prepared for almost anything,but such
a step would mean revolution, and the re-
publicans would get their fill before
it was ended.

James B. Vanatta, who was nominated
by the democratic representative conven-
tion in this city Tuesday, is a well known
farmer of Salem,and alife-longdemocrat.
He will command the support of the
farming community, and will poll his full
party vote. As the district is about 200
republican some tall work has got to be
done.

Hat manufacturers say that no city in
the country has such 'big-headed" men,
as Ann Arbor. The very largest sized
hats are required for the trade here. A
gentleman called at a Main street store
last Saturday, and after trying on the
very largest hats the dealer had, aston
ished him by asking fo>- a number 8 and
5-8.

It is evident from an advertisement in
the Chronicle, that the republicans of
Ohio need every vote they can get next
Tuesday, and to this end have notified
the republican students attending the uni-
versity that, if they will return to Ohio,
their expenses will be paid.

The republicans harp a good deal on
the payment of rebel claims, but when it
is remembered that many millions of dol-
lars were paid by a republican congress
and not a dollar since the democrats ob-
tained control, the statement is ridicu-
lous.

Every vote that a democrat casts for
Weaver, the greenback candidate for
president, is just thrown away. He don't
expect to be elected, and as he is in the
pay of the republican party, he has got
to do about so much specking anyhow.

There never was a time in the history
of this county, when the democratic par-
ty was so united, and confident of elect-
ing every man on the ticket. It is only a
question as to the majorities each one will
receive in November. The election of
the ticket is assured beyond all peradven-
ture.

If the democrats arc all such ignorant
cusses as Purity Horr says they
are, they must have some natural abili-
ties, for they "got away with'Mim Blaine,
of Maine, the plumed fighting cock, in
good shape.

The republicans are disheartened and
cast down. In Indiana they have about
given up the contest. They admit the
state will go democratic, and that they
have only been laboring to keep down the
majority.

Conkling, the republican strut of New
York, having been assured by Degolyer
Garfield that he shall name a whole fist
full of republican pie if he will turn in
and help them out, has turned in about
half way.

Republicans think they have just cause
for alarm in Allen's district, and if he is
re-elected to the legislature it will be by
the hardest kind of work. We think so
too.

^m t s ^

The thousands of clerks in Washington
are preparing to step down and out.
What a melancholy lot of fellows they
will be after the fourth of next March.

Dr. Rynd, of Adrian, who has made a
number of republican speeches in Lena-
wec county, has never even mentioned
Willits' name. Why thusly?

The democrats of Illinois, feel confident
of the election of Hon. Ljmau Trumbull,
for governor.

The election of Haucock means a pure
and economical administration.

Large democratic gains are reported in
Connecticut.

Peter If. Burlingame, of the first ward
died yesterday, aged 74 years, G months,
!il days. Funeral to morrow afternoon
at 2 o'clock.

Miss Alice Vaughn, of Patrolia, Ont.,
a graduate of the high school, class of '79,
is visiting her grand parents Mr, and
Mrs. Leonard Vaughn.

J. P. Hoffstctter also took first pre-
mium on a yearling colt, thorougbred;
first on a two year old half thoroughbred,
and first on the best two year old colt.
These colts were sired by Hoffsletler's
"Abe Lincoln".

If the republican party can trust Long-
street, Mosby, and Key in office, how does
it come they are afraid of Hancock?
Isn't that a sweet specimen of consisten-
cy?

Colonel Noah L. Cochen, a Brooklyn
veteran and former republican, says the
republican leaders no longer represent re-
publican principles; that General Hancock
proved his devotion to the union during
the rebellion; and William Snedeker.once
a member of the republican general com-
mistee, and member of the union league,
of Kings county, resigns from the thir-
teenth ward republican committee, say-
ing that he is for Hancock, who promises
that the constitution and amendments
shall be preserved inviolate.

The Garfield party are trying to con
sole themselves with the reflection that
the result in Maine is not as bad for them
as it might have been. This is undoubted
ly true. They might have lost their gov-
ernor under 10,000 democratic majority)
and all five of the congressmen. But
when we remember that 10,000 has been
the average republican majority on cover,
nor in the years since the party was organ-
ized, and that the leaders have claimed a
majority of from 6,000 to 10,000 in this
content, and expressed little doubt of their
ability to elect all the congressmen, one
would suppose that the actual facts were
hard enough to endure without trying to
imagine how much more intolerable they
might have been.—j\.iw York Sun.

The man that will vote for a man guilty
of perjury, guilty of bribery, guilty of re-
ceiving $4,548 back-pay i:i the salary grab,
guilty of receiving iJo '̂J from Ames in
the credit mobilier matter, guilty of receiv-
ing $5,000 for his influence, as chairman
of the appropriation committee, in the
Dc Golyer pavement swindle, guilty of
being connected with and forwarding by
his vote and influence every land grab-
bing scheme before congress, and never
opposed a subsidy steal while he was a
member of congress, will "pull corn and
rob hen roosts." Yes, such a man will
steal horses and "rob a blind sow of her
acorns." And again, such a man will sell
his "birth right," sell biefcountry, sell his
principles, if he has any honorable and
honest sentiments, for a "mess of pot-
tage."—Albion Minor.

Ex-Postmaster General Key was ap-
pointed a judge for life by the fraudulaut
president as a reward for deserting the
democratic party. He was one of the bit-
terest of rebels. Horace Maynard, an-
other of the same ilk, succeeds Key as
postmaster-general. Longstraet, whom
Hancock defeated at Gettysburg, is ap-
pointed minister to Turkey on a large sal-
ery. Mosby, the guerrilla, is enjoying a
fat appointment. In the face of all these
the republican press and orators have the
audacity to charge that if Hancock is
is elected some rebels will receive appoint-
ments, and for this reason Hancock
should no be elected. We stake our rep-
utation as a newspaper man that if Jen
Davis would come out and advocate the
election of Garfield, he would receive an
appointment within a month. — Democrat
(Litehfield, 111.)

It will be a surprise to many to learn
how many troops were furnished the un-
ion army by the slave states. The war
department gives these official figures.
The "solid south" furnished 432,230 un-
ion soldiers! It will also be a surprise
to many to learn that 'rebel' Missouri fur-
nished more troops to the union army than
the four New England and republican
states of Maine,New Hampshire,Vermont
and Rhode Island, but she did furnish
31,507 more or within 25,000 as much as
all New England outside of Massachu-
setts. It is also true that 'rebel' Misouni
furnished more union troops than the eight
states of Vermont, New Hamp
shire, Rhode Island, Minnesota, Connec-
ticut, California,Nevada and Oregon; that
Kentucky furnished more union troops
than either of the thirteen free states cited
except Iowa; that Maryland furnished
more than any of them except Iowa,
.Maine and Connecticut; and Kansas.Minn-
esotaand California. These fic:ur.es are not
pleasant ones for republisau politicians Jo
contemplate, but they furnish a good deal
of food for thought.

The situation, as portrayed in the sec-
tional appeals of the Garfield organs, is
thus accurately described: Let us suppose
the case of a man who left his country in
1865, after the surrender of Appomattox.
He has been, in the meantime—more than
fifteen years—in a country where no in-
formation of what was going on in Amer-
ica was to be obtained. He went away
at a time when the best men of all parties
wore turning their attention to the best
means of reconciliation. We will say

hat the stripling of 21 has developed into
the husband and father and bearded man
it 36, and when lie lands once more on
American soil he is above all things, anx-
ious to know what has been going OB
since he was away. "What's this?" he
says, as lie catches sight of the headlines
of a newspaper. "Why, there has been
mother war!" Is not that the thought that
would rise to the mind of any man under
the circumstance? Fifteen years and a
half have passed since Lee gave up his
'.word at Appomattox, and yet the news-
papers arc full of accounts of the lighting
of the great battle of the rebellion over
again! Forgiveness! Is this forgiveness to
the south? Union! Is this the Union
which Washington created, Grantdefend-
ed and Lincoln preserved? Peace! Is this
vexed and troubled condition of public af-
fairs really peace?—Boston Globe.

St. Nicholas for October completes the
seventh volume of the magazine. And,
by the way. tlit- publishers announce that
the increased size and number of 'he pag-
es in this volume make necessary the
binding of it in two parts, each contain-
ing the monthly issues for half a year.

Louise M. Alcott's serial story "Jack
and Jill," illustrated by Frederick Diel-
inan, is brought to happy end in this num-
ber, with pleasaut surprises for the read-
er, and Noah Brook's continued base-ball
story, "TheFairport Nine," illustrated by
A. C. Redwood, closes with the decisive
championship game—a lively, hard-fought
mat h in which the sturdy young heroes
of the tale are victors.

"H. H." concludes her two-part rec-
ord of what she entitles "The Naughtiest
Day of My Life; and What Came of It.";
Robert Lewis illustrating the installment
with a picture of the naughty child a pris-
oner in the garret.

The complete short tales, this month,
are five in number: "Hap," by Annie A.
Preston, illustrated by Alfred Brennan,
—a tale of how a vagabond dog cheered
the life of an almost broken-hearted little
girl; "Ludovick's Rocks" an illustrated
account of amusing adventures of a dis-
contented plowman among savages; "A
Green Man and a 'Green' Beast," illustra-
ted by Miss S. A. Rankin; one of "The
Major's Big-Talk Stories,"in wnichhe de-
scribes how he escaped from au enraged
rogue-elephant; "Zack's Excursion Trip,"
by Emma L. Plympton, illustrated by W.
T. Smedley, narrating how au overwork-
ed lad was aided to escape from drudgery
in a country store, to a hap-
py, busy life in a Quaker family; and
Charity Carter's Picnic," by Sarah J.
Prichard, illustrated by Robert Lewis, tel-
ling of a little orphan girl's great hope
and sad disappointment, and of the thril
ling way in which happiness came to her
at lust.

"Some Man-caters" and their habits are
described by Earnest Ingersoll and pic-
tured by Herman Faber, the text includ-
ing stirring anecdotes of peril in hunt-
ing lions, tigers, and the shark. Susan
Anna Brown gives some practical hints
"How to Save Time," appropriate to the
season of shortening days.

Many funny rhymes and comical pic-
tures appear throughout the number, and
there is an interesting account, by Olive
Thome Miller, of "The House with the
Lace Front."

The large type pages for Very Little
Folk tell a laughable story about a little
negro boy whose supper rolled down
stairs. "Jackinthe-Pulpit" discourses
with cheerful wisdom on various matters
and things. The "Letter Box" contains
interesting letters and items from the boys
and girls themselves; and the "Riddle
Box" has two pictorial enigmas and a
number of other bright puzzles.

A Wonderful Discovery.
For the speedy cure of Consumption and

all diseases that lead to it, such as stub-
born Coughs, neglected Colds, Bronchi-
tis, Hay Fever. Asthma, paia in the side
ami chest, dry hacking cough, tickling in
the throat, Hoarseness, Sore Throat, and
all chronic or lingering "diseases of the
throat and lungs, Dr. King's New discov-
ery has no equal and has established for
itself a world wide reputation. Many
leading physicians recommend and usejit
m their practice. The formula from
which it is prepared is high-
ly recommended by all medical journals.
The clergy and press have complimented
it in the most glowing terms. Go to
your druggist and get a trial bottle for ten
cents, or a regular sizu for $1. For
sale by Eberbach & Son, Ann Arbor,
Mich.

Bueklin's Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for Cuts,

Bruises, Bores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fe-
ver Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chil-
blains. Corns, and ali kinds of skin Erup-
tions. This salve is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction in every case or the
money refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
For sale by Eberbach & Sou, Ann Arbor,
Mich.

CiTY ITEMS.

The Davis Sewing Machine.

The Davis Vertical Feed Sewing ma-
chine again at the head. It again takes
(list premium at Ypsilanti. It was the
only machine placed in the first class at
the international exhibition at Sidney,
Australia It took the first premium at
the Ohio state fair, and at the Washtc-
muv county fair in 1879, and it leads the
world without question. It is very easy
for an unprincipled agent to say his ma-
chine is the best, but we invite the public
to look for themselves without prejudice
and tliey will be convinced that no other
machine equals the Davis Vertical Feed
Sewing Machine for its_great range of
work, ease of operation and durability.
This Vertical Feed lias never failed in a
single instance. A reward of $1,000 is of
fered to any person who will do a3 great
a range of work, and do it as well on any
other machine ascunbedone on the Da-
vis Vertical Feed Sewing Machine. Da-
vis Sewing Machine Co., Watertown,
N. Y. •

J. F. Scituii, AGT. ,
Ann Arbor, Mich

The Singer Sewing Machine-
PliEMIUMS TO THE SlNCKR M.\Nl KAC-

TUUIN<J COMPANY.—As might have been
expected l>y the brilliant display made by
the Singer Manufacturing Company at
the state fair, they have received a tangi-
ble acknowledgment of their deserts,
which is in the nature of a public verdict,
as follows: First premium for best fine
shirt; first premium for best specimen of
braiding; fust premium for best ornamen-
tal Btitchinc, ar.d first premium for best
plain sewing. Besides this Miss Louisa
Schmidt received aprcurium for the best
pillow shams, and Malcom McKenzie first
premium f(M a miniature house made by
the Singer Machines. This is ;giory enough
for one fair, and yet Agent Clarke regrets
that it was not contemplated to allot pre-
miums to machines as well as their work.
Well, Alexander wept for more worlds
to conquer, and when was human ambi-
tion ever satisfied?.

—Persons wishing a cheap conveyance
hoiild not fail to call on J. S. Earls, pro-

prietor of the 10 cent bus. Passengers
carried to any part of the city for one
lime. Particular attention given to ex-
cursionists. All orders promptly attend-
ed to.

—Z. A. Sweet, proprietor of th 10 cent
ims. All orders left at the oldeSavings
Sank corner will be promptly ttended

to. Particular attention given to a excur-
sion parties.

—Cady's Catarrh Remedy can be had at
C. E. Holmes' Drug Store.

—One dollar will buy u bottle of Cady's
atarrh Remedy.
Why will you softer with the catarrh

when one bottle of Cady's great Catarrh
Remedy will give you immediate relief?
Ask your druggist for a bottle.

—The great contest begun. Greal
clearing out sale. Mack & Schmid will
olrer their entire stock during the next
40 (lays at greatly reduced prices.

Greenback Representative Convention.

A greenback representative convention
for the second representative district con-
sisting of Ann Arbor City and Town,
Northfield, Webster. Salem and Superior,
will meet at the law office of <i. K. Will-
iams, in Ann Arbor on Saturday, Oct. 1G,
1880, at 2 o'clock v. M., to nomituv.e
a candidate for the state legisla-
ture. Each ward and township entitled to
the usual number of delegates.

BY Oilmen OF COMMITTEK.

MARKETS.
Home.

.\NN ABBOII, September at , 1880
APPLES, Dry, per 1b ci
BEANS, per bushel $ 7"> a 80
BUTTER, per pound IK a 20
CHEESE; •• ii 15
CHICKENS, " 8 a 10
COFFEE -Rio. by sack, per lb. 13 16

Java 85 30
CORN, per bushel 25
EGGS, per dozen 15
FLOUR, per bbl 5 50
PATENT FLOUR, per bbl 8 00
HAY. per ton 9 00 a 10 00
HIDES—Green 6

Kipskins 8 a 9
Calfskins 10
Pelts 15 a 40
Green salt-cured 6 a 7

HONEY, Cap, per lb , 10 20
KEROSINE-Water white a 20

bbls 75
LARD, per lb 8 a 9
OATS, per bushel 30
ONIONS, " 125 a. 150
PORK 5 00 a 5 i S
POTATOES, per bushel SO a 35
SUGAR—'-A's" by bb!., per lb. 10 a 1C 1-3
TALLOW, per lb 6
WHEAT, per bu 80 90
WOOD, per cord a 3 00

LECALS.

Notice to Creditors.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtonaw
O ss. Notice is hereby given, that by an order
of the Frobata Court for the County of Washten
aw, made on the 13th day of September, A. D.
1880, six mouths from that date were allowed foi
creditors to present their claims against the estat<
of John Hall, late of said county, deceased
and that all creditors of said deceased are re-
quired to present their claims to said Probate
Court, at the Probate Office in the city of Ann Ar
bor, for examination and allowance, on or before
the 14th day of March next, and that sucl
claims will be heard before said Court, on Mon-
day the 13th day of December,and on Monday tin
14th day of March next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon of each of said days,

bated, Ann Arbor, September 13, A. D. 1880.
WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,

Judge of Probate.

NOTICE TO ELECTORS.
To the electors of Washtena«- county. You

are hereby notified that the following amend
ment to the constitution of the state will be voted
upon at the coming election on Tuesday the sec
ond day of November next:

Resolved, by the Senate and House of Rcpre
sentatives of the state of Michigan, that the fol
lowing amendment to the constitution of this
state be, and the same is hereby provided to
stand as section fifteen of article fourteen:

Sec. 15. The legislature shall have power.upon
such terms and conditions, and in such man
ner as it shall deem power, to authorize the citj
of Detroit to aid in the construction and mainten
ance of a railroad bridge or tunnel across tht
Detroit river at or near said city, to an amount
not exceeding one per centum of the assessec
value of the taxable property in said city,

EVERETT B, CLARK,
Clerk for the County of Washtenaw.

Chancery Sale.

STATE OF MICHIGAN.-The Circuit Court for
the County of Washtenaw, In Chancery. Fret

Besimer, administrator with the will annexed of
the estate of William H. Kesimer. deceased.coin
pluinunt vs. George Efnerand Mary Efner. defen
dants.

In pursuance and by virtue of a decree of sak
court made and entered In the above entitlec
cause on the 12th day of Febuary, 1880. Not in
is hereby given that I shall sell at public auction
to the highest bidder on Saturday, the sixth daj
of November A. D. 1&S0, at 10 o'clock A. 31., at
the east front door of the Court-house in the city
of Ann Arbor, Washtenaw County, Michigan, the
following described real estate being the same
mentioned and described in said decree towit
Lot number fifteen in block number four, Nortl
of Huron street, range number three east in the
city of Ann Arbor, Washtenaw county and ytaU
of Michigan.

JAMES MoMAHON,
Circuit Court Commissioner, in and for Washte

naw County.
LAWRENCE and EMERICK,

Complainant's solicitors.

Real Estate for Sale.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washten
aw, ss. In the Matter of the Estate of

Charles Whitaker, Deceased.
Notice is hereby given, That, in pursuance o

an order granted to the undersigned administro
trix of the estate of said deceased by the Hon
Judsce of Probate for the County of Washtenaw
on the second day of October A. D. 1880, there
will be sold at Public Vendue, to the highest bid
der, at th« east front door of the court-house ii
the city of Ann Arbor in the county of Washten
aw in said State on Saturday the twentieth daj
of November A. D. 18S0, at ten o'clock in the fore
noon of that day (subject to all encumbrances
by mortgage or otherwise existing at the time of
the death of said deceased and subject to the
right of dower of the widow of said deceased ii
said real estate) the following described Heal Es
tate, towit;

The south-west quarter of the south-east quar
ter of section twenty. Town two. (2) south range
four (4) east, and the west half of the north-easl
quarter of section nineteen. Town two, CB) soul!
range four, (4) east, (Lima) in said county.

Dated October 2nd 1880.
Laura Whitaker, Administratrix.

Estate of George Whiting.
CTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw
O ss. At a session of the probate court for Hit.
county of Washtenaw, holden at the probate of
fice, in the city of Anu Arbor, on Saturday, the
2d day of October, in the year one thousand
eight hundred and eighty.

Present, William D. Harriman, Judge of Pro-
bate.

In the matter of the estate of George
Whiting, deceased,

Harrison G. Voorheis, executor of the last will
and testament of said deceased, comes into court
and represents that he is now prepared to ren-
der his final account as such executor.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Saturday the 80th
day of October instant, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned for examining and allowing
such account, and that the devisees, legftteefl
and heirs-at-law of said deceased, and all other
persons interested in said estate, are required to
appear at a session of said court, then to be holden
at the probate office, in the city of Ann Arbor, in
said county.and show cause if any there be, why
the suid account should not be
allowed: And it is further ordered,
that said executor give notice to the
persons interested In said estate, of the pendency
of said account,and the hearing thereof.by causing
a copy of this order to be published in the ANN AR-
BOK DEMOCRAT, a newspaper printed and eircula-
ing iu said County, three successive weeks pre-
vious to said day of hearing,

WILLIAM D. IIARR1MAX.
A true copy. Judge of Probate.
WILLIAM G. DOTY. Probate Register.

Estate of Jesse Comstock.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Waahtenaw,
O ss. At a session of the Probate Court for the
county of Washtenaw,holden at the probate office
in the city of Ann Arbor, on^ Monday, the 20th
day of September, in the year one thousand eight
hundred and eighty.
Present William D. Harriman. Judge of Probate,
In the matter of theestate of Jesse Comstock,

deceased.
On reading and filing the petition duly verified,

of John W. Comstock, praying that administra-
tion of said estate may be granted to Kims Mason
or some other suitable person.

Thereupon, it is ordered. That Monday, the
18th day of October next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of said
petition, and that the heirs
at law of said deceased and all other persons in-
terested in said estate, are required to ap-
pear at a session of said court, then
to be holden at the probate office, in the city of
Ann Arbor, and show cause, if any
there be. why the prayer of the petitioner should
notbe granted Ana it is further ordered. th;it said
petitioner give notice to theperaonsintereated
n said estate.of the pendency or said petition and

the hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this or-
der to b e pub l i shed in The Ann Ail»>r 11> imtcrat,
a newspaper printed and circulated in said coun-
ty three successive weeks previous to said day of
ticaring,

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate,
WM. G. DOTY, Probate Register.

RINSEY & SEABOLT,
No. 6 and 8 Washington &t.,

Have on hand a complete stock of every-
thing in the

Grocery Line.
They buy their

T e a s , C o l T o e s , f i nd Shi^pa >*w
In large amounts, and at

Prices
And can sell at Low Figures.

The large invoice of Teas they Buy and Sell, is a
good proof that in

Quality and Price they Give Bargains.
They Roast their own Coffees every week, and

none but prime articles are used.
Their Bakery turns out excellent Bread, Cakes

and Crackers. Call and see them.

BAKER, STERLING fcCo, Toledo"
SV O-^IRIPIETS ! NEW STTLES !

FOR PARLORS, LIBRARY, DINING ROOMS, BED ROOMS, HALLS AND STAIRS.

Moquette Carpets, Body Brussels,
TAPEBTET BETJSSELS.

E l e g a n t 3D©s±gi3_s -̂ A7-±t5la. B o r d e r s "bo ZMZarboIb.

T&ree Plys n l lup ins , Linoleums, Oil ( M s , and Fancy CMia MatliFs
°

CURTAINS ! CURTAINS ! CURTAINS7 CURTAINS!
Fresh Importation Lace Curtains, Brussels, Swiss, Antique,ICabul, Ecru Guipure

Bretonne and Nottinghams in great variety and novel colorings.

UPHOLSTEEY G-OODS!
For Draperies, Oiii-ti.iiiK Jt,,a Furniture, Embracinff Great Variety of Grades

nntf Style* »f Raw and Spun Silks in Cross Stripes ami irLYires
Jutes, Felts, and Momie Cloths, in all the new Shades.

Cornices em-el Cornice Poles.
TO ANN ARBOR PEOPLE.

You can buy Carpets cheaper in Toledo than in Detroit or any of the larger cities. You can find no such Car-
pet House in Detroit, io floors 120 x 20, stocked with the finest productions of the Looms of the World
We have also added a Wall Paper and interior Decoration Department and employ the best artists and Pap-

Hangers obtainable, and invite the inspection of our Stock and prices.er

Baker, Sterling & Co.
196 and I 98 Summit St., Toledo, Ohio.

PHILIP WINECAR
TUSTICE OF THE I'll ACE, room No. 1, Opera

fJ House Block, Aon Arbor, Michigan.

H. R. HILL
A TTORXEY AT LAW. office No. 8, Operf

t \ House Block. Aim Arlio:-, Michigan.

CEO. A. BOYLAN,
HOUSE. SIGN and Ornamental Painter. Shot

under the Star Clothing House. Orders lef
at C. Boylan's will be promptly attended to.

DR. L. D. WHITE
'"PREATS SUCCESSFULLY all manner o
JL c h r o n i c d i s e a s e s . Diseases of th

lungs and throat a specialty. Oflleehours froir
7A.M.to8P.M. Office and residence No. 5
North Main St.

A n n A r b o r , . . . . M i c h i g a n .

Abraham Lincoln,
THE IMPORTED

THOROUGH BRED STALLION
FRCM KENTUCKY,

Will make the season this tall at
ANN ARBOR. For further par-
ticulars call on or address Jacob
Hoffstetter, 34 South Main street,
Ann Arbor, Michigan.

C. H. NIANLY'S,
ABSTRACT OFFICE.

No excuse for a man who
Buys a Farm with a Bad
Title, or No Title at All.

Re quire the maa who would sell you his farm
ld b w money of you on a mortgage to

e quire the maa who would sell you his farm
ould borrow money of you on a mortgage, t

go to C. H. Manly's office, In Ann Arbor, and go
a full and complete statement of all Deeds, Mort
traces isslgnmeBts, Releases, Tax Titles, Attach
incuts' Levies on Execution. Lis Pendens, Leases
&c 4c., that affect the title. .

Yaai lands are becoming valuable, and it wil
soon be time to bring out these old claims ro
you to settle. , ,

Five dollars paid fur an abstract is a better in
vestment than fifty dollars paid to defend or cor
rect a bad title. , -

If you desire I will assist you in perfectingyou
title at a reasonable rate. I have all the facilities
for this work.

Go to C. H. Manly's office and have your titl
examined and the errors in the description cor

"TERMS-—Abstract of Title, first 8 conveyances
tS 00; each additional conveyance, 25 cents. We
make no abstract less than $2.00.

Office in Register office.
Ann Arbor Michigan.

KIDNEY PAD
THE GREAT DISCOVERY

FOB DISEASES OP THE

IKIDNEYS, BLADDER AND URINARY OR
GANS. A remedy tha t will positively cure
DIABETES, GRAVEL, DROPSY, BRIGHTS DISEASE,
HIGH COLORED URINE, INCONTINENCE AND RE-
TENTION OF URINE, NERVOUS DEBILITY and FE-
MALE COMPLAINTS when NOTHING ELSE CAN.
Its success proves the efficacy of ABSORPTION.
I t saved the life of its discoverer and is sav-
ing the lives of thousands of others. For
sule by Druggists or sent by mall on receipt

t t h i ^ 0 0 )
D A Y K i 0 i

Sole Proprietors, Toledo, Ohio.
t3T~ Send your address for our pamphlet!

"How a Life was Saved."
For Sale by

EBERBACH & SON. Druggists.

FOR INSURANCE
ON

YOUR PROPERTY
• GO TO

C. H. MILLEN,
AGENT,

No. 4, South Main Street,
A.RBOK, - - MICHIGAN

The oldest agency in the city. Established a
quarter of a century ago. Representing thefol-
owing first class companies:
Home Insurance Co. .of X. Y., Assets over 50,000,000
Continental Ins. Co.,of N. Y.,Assetsover$:S,U00,000
Niagara fire Ins. Co., N. Y., Assets $l,-HS,4(X
OirardofPa., Assets over $1,000,000
Orient of Hartford \ssels STOO.000

RATES L O W.
Losses liberally adjusted «.nd promptly paid

HEALTH IS WEALTH!.
Dr. E. C. West's Nrrvc and Brain Treatment: a

Bpecfflo for Hysteria, Dizziness, Convulsions.
Nervous Headache, Mental Depressions, Loss of
Memory. Spermatorrhoea, [mpotency, Involun-
tary Emissions, Premature Ola Age, caused by
over-exert inn, self abuse, or over-indulgence.

iu-it leads to misery, decay and death. One box
will cure recent cases. Kaeh box contains one
month's treatment. One dollar a box. or six
lx>xes for five dollars; sent by mail prepaid on
receipt of price. We guarantee six boxes to
cure any case. With each order received by us
for six boxes, accompanied with five dollars, we
will send the purchaser <-ur written guarantee to
return the money if the treatment does not
effect a cure. Guarantees issued by Brown&Co.,
» He authorized Agts. for Ann Arbor, Mich, John
<\ West & Co., Bole Proprietors, Chicago, 111.
Friezelle&Co. wholesale Agts., Detroit, Mich.

IT AGAIN".

—HAS OPENED—

HIS MEAT MARKET
ON ANN STRKET,

Opposite the court-house, where FRESH and
SALT Moats of the

BEST QUALITY
can be procured.

THOS. MATTHEWS.

HARNESS_ STORE!
'lias, F. Burkhardt, successor to the late J. C.

Burkhardt, dealer in

HARNESSES, TRUNKS,
VALICES, WHIPS, BRUSH-

ES, BLANKETS, ETC.

HARNESSES MADE TO ORDER
REPAIRING NEATLY DONE.

Charles F. Burkhardt, No I, Iluroii Street,

inn Arbor Midi tgan.

THE CHEAPEST PLACE
IN THE CITY TO BUY

IS OIF

ADAM D. SEYLER,
3STo. e USTonrblti. IMIaiiCL S t r e e t .

COAL! COAL! COAL!
M. Fleming still continues In

THE COAL BUSINESS,
—AND IS—

SELLING CHEAPER
Than any one in the city. You will find it t

your interest to give me a coll before purcha
ing elsewhere.

Office, Durheim's tobacco store, corner Mai
nml Huron streets, Ann Arbor Mich.

M. FI.EMIMi.

Sam. B. Revenaugh,
Is now taking the

01
In the City at

Prices to Suit the Times
Ground Floor Gallery-

GOODRICH BLOCK,

East Side of the

]VEW COURT HOUSE

EDWARD DUFFY.

DEALER IN BOOTS AND SHOES
Also a full Line of Ladies' and

Gents'
Hosiery and Undcrwarc

Corner Main and Ann Streets.

(Opposite Court-House)

FRED SORG,
Dealer in

PAINTS, OILSJAIISHEu
BRUSHES, WINDOW GLASS,

And all Painters' Supplies of the Best Qualitj

SHOP AND STORE,
26 and 28 East Washington Fst

ANN ARBOR. - MICMIGAN.

HENRY MATTHEWS,
Has" the pleasure to inform the public that he i

* ready to receive them in his new brick

MEAT MARKET!
ONE DOOR EAST OF LEONARD HOUSE.

Everything in his line wiU IKS first-class, and

At Reasonable Rates.
He returns nis sincere thanks to all his old ens

tomers for their generous patronage, and cordi
ally invites them, and all new customers io his
lew quarters, where he hopes by fair dealing U
enlarge hig already growing business.

J . A. POLHEMUS,
S-baTble

The best and most extensive in the city.

HACK AND BUS LINE
Running to all trains night and day.

)rilers illlect promptly for all kinds of conveyan
ces. Particular attention given to

orders for funerals
Cor. Main and CatherineSts.

A.NN ARBOR - MICHIGAN

JACKSON FIRE CLAY CO.
Manufacturers of

Stone Sewer Pipe
—AND—

TILE.
All our Drain Tile are made of Fire Clay, are

f Hiiiixiinf strength aml/iy/il ictiy/if, which ma-
>rially reduces the breakage and expense of
ra nsportation.
The ditching for this class of tiling is less expen
ve, as they do not require to be laid below frost,
ut only deep enough to escape tho plow.
While this is more economical it also aids in

bt&lnlng a better ••fall" or grade to the drain.

A full assortment of all sizes, for sale in small

uantities, or ear load tote, at the

'ERDON LUMBER YARD.
JAS. TQLBERT, Agent.

THOS. DALE,
the Professional Dyer and Clothes Cleaner.third
door south of the Opera House. Samples of work
can be seen at the shop. Satisfaction guaran-
teed.

RAILBOADsT

TIT1CHIGAN CENTRAL RAILROAD.

TIME TABLE, JUNK l'i, 1880,

OOINO WEST.

bTATIONS.

Detroit Lv.
G. T. June
Wayue Jane...
Ypsilanti-
Ann Arbor
Dexter
('hulfctl
Grass Lake

Jackson Ar.
Jackson Lv.
Albion
Marshall

Battle Creek..-

Galcebnrs
Kitlumazoo
Lawton
Dccatur
Dowayiac.
Niles
Unelianan
Three Oaks....
New Buffalo...
Mich. City

Kensington
Chicago Ar

.•
!.

M

A . M .

7.00
7.15
7JB
8.20
8.40
9.04
9.23
9.50

10.10
10.20
11.04
11.50

12.1!)

12.53
1.13
1.52
2.07
2.29
2.55
3.08
3.88
3.53
4.33
5.08

£

?w
A . M .

0.35
9.5S

10 'HI
10.48
11.00

V. M.

12.15
12.50
1.30

1.55

"zw

4.04

5.20
fi.ifcl

8.00] »M0
6.50| 7.40

si
•§£
?I
P. K,

5..W
U.10
1; 4^
7.05
7.35
7.56
8.11
S..-5.-I

9.00

•

• "*,

A. M.
4.50
5.25
5.42
6.07
6.50
7.02
7.97
7.40
8.08
S.64
9.45

10.S5

•?. s
5«
• w
P.M.
4.05
4.20

be .

|£_
P. M.
8.30
8.45

4.4U 9.17
6.051 9.42
5.22
5.38
5.52
6 1 2

6.55
7.45
8.11

8.41

9.14
9.36

:r.:

::::::

10.00
10.21
10.35
10.45

1120
11.15
11.59
12.21

12.45

* : . " :
1.80
2.05
2.2!
2.44
3.10
3.23
•M
4.05
4.33
5 17
6.05
6.55

o i

? "
Si
P. K.

9.5C

10.lt
lu.i i
11.V
11.-I

A. X

12.55
LSI
1.55

2JE0

'Sis
t%

"i'M

.».'MS

7.4€
8.3C

OOINO EA»>.

A. JI.
7.00
7.50
8.35

A . M .

9 00
9.60

10.30
9.25 11.13
9.50 11.33

10.03

10.30
10.451
11.13

P.M.
12.16

11.311
11.57
1L\3-S
IA5S
1.24.1

p. x
2.25
2.5;!

3.40
3.45
4.10
4.40
5.00
5.22
,r).::s
(i.02
11.35
6.50

I
•58
• <
r.».

4.00
4.tO
5.40
B.33
6.58
7.18

7.4b
8.10
8.38

9.00

1.3K

"i'.v,
3.0l>
3.21

4.05

5.07
5.23
6.46

9.05
922
10.0

A . M.

7.15
7.38
8.02
8.16
8.40
8 55
9.16

6.151 9.45
6.30| 10.00

A.'M.

<;.so
7.08
7.40

808
8.35

10.25

ii'.'io

11.35
11.59
A . M

12.48
9.50

10.07
10.191 _.
10.351 2.05

3.0C

Chicago Lv.
KentlngtOD
Lake
Mich. City
New Bun'alo...
Three Oaks

Buchanan
Nile*
Dowagiac
Decatur.
Lawtoii..
Knlmna/.oo. ...
Galesburg
Battle Creek...

Marfhall
Albion

Jackson Ar.
Jackson—Lv.
GraseLakc
Chelsea
Dexter
Ann Arbor
Ypsilanti
\\ nyno June...
G. T.Jnnc
Detroit Ar.

The New York Express, a fast train leaves Chi-
cago at 3.30 in the afternoon and makes the fol-
tnwing Btope, Michigan City. 5,26; Niles, 6.23; Kal-
amazoo 7.40; Battle Creek, 8.18; Jackson, 9.30;
Ypsilauti, 10.50; G. T. Junction, 11.35; arriving in
Detroit at 10.50 P. JI. A way frieght leaves De-
troit at 5 A. M.; Ypsilanti, 8.05; Ann Arbor 9.55;
Delhi, 10.28; Dexter. 11.45; Chelsea, 12.55; P. :M,;
Francisco, 1.32 and arriving in Chicago 12.22 A,
AI.

•Sunday excepted. ^Saturday & Sunday exeepted
rDaily.
HKNKT C. WBSTWOBTII, H. B, LIDYARD,

O. 1'. di T. A., Chicago. Oen'l Manager.Detroit

P. M.
5.15
6.05
6.50
7.45

p.«.
9.1C

10.00
10.4S
11.3C
11.52

A.M.

'l!M5
1.10
1.32

"a!25
2.45
3.18

3.46

10.48
11.(18
11.35
11.50

2.20
2.44
3.20
3.3a

0.2J
6.41
7.6c
7.4E
8.0C

1 DETROIT,

LEAVE.
Ypsilanti
SALINE
Manchester . .
Hillsdale
bankers

LEAVE.
Bankers
lillsdale
ilanehester...
SALINE
Vpsilunti

HILLSDALE & SOUTHWESTERN

J O I N G WEST.
HAIL.

8 25 a. ra. 5 45 p. m
8 57 a. m. 6 13 p. m
9 35 a. m. ts is p. in

1120 a. m. 8 22 p. m
11 30 p. m. 8 30 p. in

GOI.N'ti EAST.
EXPRESS. KAIL,

7 50 a. m. 8 30 p. m
7 58 a. m, a 45 p. m
9 35a, w. 4 15 n. m

10 10a. m. 1 is v m
,1040 a. U). 5 IS p. in

WM. F. PARKKK. Superintendent.

rpOLEDO <S

Taking
Trains run b

iofng North.

Exp'ss
A. H.
t7.6B
*7.58

8.10
«e.ia
8.87

*8.40
8.45
H~5J
9.05
IMS
8.28

•9.8S
9.42
SI.35

Mail.
P.M.
+6.10
•6.13
6.S5

*6.33
6.41

»(i.5o
7.00
7 10
7.20

7! 40
*7.47

7.57
ts.10

ANN ARBOR RAILROAD

effect Sunday June 27,1880.
V Columbus time.

Going South.

STATIONS. 1 Mall.
A . SS.

Toledo
North Toledo
Detroit Junction.
Hawthorn
Samaria
Lulu
Monroe Junction.
Dundee
Azalia...
Milan
Nora
Urania
\ psilunti Juncti'n
Ann Arbor..

t 9.30
+9.27

9.15
*9.08
9.01

•8.50
8.45
8.36
8.85
8 12
8.06

•8.00
7.50

+7.35

Exp's
P.M.
+7.50
»7.47
7.35

•7.27
•7.18
•7.05
7.00

•6.50
6.40
6 27
6.21

J6.15
6.05

+5.51

A local freight leaves Toledo at 12:C5 m. an.'
rrives in Ann Arbor at 3.45 p. m., and eaves Am
rbor at 11:40 a, m. and arrives at Toledo at 3,05
. m.
On and after Feb. 22, 1880 trains on the Toledo

nd Ann Arbor R. R. will arrive and leave Ann
rbor as follows: Leave, Express 3.50 p. y. a AC-
mmcHlation 11.40; Mail 7.35 A. «. Arrive, 9.55 A,
. : ; : . I:> I\M.:S.1( P.M.

J. M. ASHLEY jR.,Gon'l Superintendent.

EEWARD.
We "illpay the above reward far anr cas« a(
iver Complaint, Dyspepsia. Siclc Headache, lu-
gestion. Constipation or Costiveness we cannot
ire with West's Vegetable Liver Pills, when
e directions are strictly complied with. They

Beware <>f counterfeits nint imitations. The gen
uitie mamifaemred only hy John C. West & Co.,
"Th« Pill Makers," 1S1 & 183 W. Madison St. Chi-
cago. Free trial package ssnt by mail prepaid

u receipt of a 3 cent stamp



ANN _ARBOR_ DEMOCRAT.
THURSDAY MORNING October 7,1880.

Opening and Closing of the Mails-
Mails leaving Ann Arbor, East and West, will

close as follows:
GOING WEST.

Way Mail 8.30 a. m.
Through and Way Mail 10.50 a. m.
Way Mail between Ann Arbor and

Jackson 4.50 p. m.
Night Mail 9.00 p. ui.

GOING EAST.
Through and Way Mail, Night Line,... 6.00 a. m,
Through and Way Mail, Sunday and

Monday, closes Saturday and Sunday
night -9.00p.m.

Through and Way Mail lo. 25 a. m., 4.50 p. in.
GOING SOUTH.

Ypsilanti and Banker's Pouch 7.00 a. m'
ToledoandWay 11.10 a.m.
Eastern Mails distributed at 8 and 9.45 a. m. 12 m
and 6,20 p. m.

Western Mails distributed at 8 a. m. and 6.20 p.
m.

Jackson Mail and Way Mail between Jackson
and Ann Arbor distributed at 11.15 a. m.

Monroe and Adrian pouch. 10.15 a. m.
The Mail to Whitmore Lake, Hamburg and

Webster leaves Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur-
days at 9 a. m.

JQTTIJSTG-S.
Rain every day of the fair.
The new steamer cost $2,500.
Only four entries in the baby show.
Forepaugh stopped at the Cook house.
A large crowd attended the circus Mon-

day.

Registration day Tuesday, October
29th. ~

The police made eight arrests last
month.

Adjourned meeting of the council Ithis
evening.

Keegan and Groves have not been re-
captured.

Ben. Martin, of Bay City, is visiting his
old home.

The Register is after the tramp printer
this week.

The best apples are only worth 60 cents
per barrel.

Forepaugh had a number of extra po-
lice on duty.

It is estimated that 20,000 persons atten-
ded the circus.

Company A paraded on the fair grounds
last Thursday.

Last Monday the merchants did an
immense trade. tjfli

Jas. Mulligan was fined $8 for getting
drunk Monday.

Adelaide Lewett, M. D., has located in
Leadville, Colorado.

Constable Loomis run in two drunken
mea Monday evening.

Joe T. Jiieobs took the first prize on
single carriage horses.

Jas, Burns, railroader,drunk and disor-
orderly; 10 days in jail.

Prof. Harrington discovered a large
comet last Thursday night.

There was a democratic pole raised in
the third ward last Tuesday.

Judge Harrimiui addressed the Moore-
ville democracy last evening.

C. E. Freer picked nearly a quart of
ripe raspberries last Saturday.

DB Cocker and wife returned home
from Europe last Friday night.

Nearly 1,000 persons took meals at
Kearney's restaurant last week,

H. B. Dodsley is buying apples In
Grass Lake for Henniug & Co.

D. Cramer speaks at a democratic
meeting in Clinton this evening.

A fire in Mooreville last Sunday evening
destroyed a barn and three horses.

The question is asked if the reform
club would not like to sell the tent.

Michael and P. Duffy, will not rebuild
their farm house until next spring.

The democrats of Northfleld raised a
pole at Welch's Corners yesterday.

Forty-eight democrats :u the second
ward have joined the H. and E. club.

The officers of the fair have n't money
enough to pay the preminm awarded.

The jury for the October term of court,
will be drawn next Monday forenoon.

The sum of $2,200 is to be taken from
the contingent fund to pay for the steam-
er.

The pay of Policemen Millman and
Porter has been increased to $1.50 per
day.

More persons attended the circus than
were present at the fair during the four
days.

The homoeopathic students largely
exceed the number in attendance last
year.

Henry Gilbert and Dr. Gates, both of
Chelsea, were in the city Tuesday on bus-
iness.

They expect to have the railroad bridge
over the pond completed half way by to-
night.

Chief Johnson drew orders on the con-
tingent fund last month to the amount of
$78.30.

The council did n't have time to listen
to the reading of the minutes Tuesday
evening.

The special premium of $10 for the best
collection of pigeons was awarded to J.
J. Walker.

The W. C. T. U., that run the eating
house on the fair grounds, just about
paid expenses.

One thousand two hundred and forty-
two students had entered the university
up to Saturday last.

Chas. R. Whitman is making a number
of Jtelling speeches, and is doing good
work this campaign.

A public reception was given Dr. and
Mrs. Cocker last evening in the parlors
of the M. E. church.

Two colored bruisers pommelled each
other in the alley back of A. R, Hall's
bakery Monday night.

A countrymen squandered $25 on the
fair grounds, last Thursday, in attempt-
ing to "draw" a watch.

The safe in the Ypsilanti post-office
was blown open Saturday night, and
$1,200 in stamps taken.

The council adjourned Monday even-
ing to give the city fathers an opportun-
ity to take in the circus.

W. E. Walker, who been at Lyons sev-
eral weeks building the abutments to a
bridge, has returned home.

Prof. Tyler delivered an address to the
students of the university last Friday on
the subject of a gymnasium.

One of the sights on Main street Mon-
day evening was a drunken man and
woman hugging each other.

Dr. Kupp expects to leave the last of
this week to look after his pine lands in
the northern part of the state.

James Loney, brother of John and

William Loney, died Sunday, of con-
sumption. He was 35 years of age.

The following chronicle editors were
elected last Saturday: M. Oren, Miame,
Ind.,and Geo. Lilly, of London, Out.

The greenbackers of this representative
district, are to hold a convention next
Saturday in G. R. Williams' law office.

Hon. D. H. Jerome, republican candi-
date for governor, delivered an address on
the fair grounds last Thursday afternoon.

The ground in the rear of the opera
house has been rented for a wood market
for which the city is to pay $75 per year.

R. Swartout, night operator at the M.
C. R. R. depot,has gone to Elkluudt Ind.,
and Chas. Kicks of Jackson, takes his
place.

The board of supervisors met Monday.
All bills against the county must be pre-
sented on or before the third day of the
session.

S. W. Bod well, whose horse was hitch-
ed in front of the fair grounds the night of
Forepaugh's circus,had his harness cut in
a number of places.

A man in the employ of Forepaugh
was badly injured Monday, by being
steped on by an elephant. He was taken
to the hospital for repairs.

Kearney did an immense business at his
restaurant last week. He had plenty of
help to wait upon the hungry, and all
were served in short order.

W. T. Lawrence, chairman of the demo-
cratic congressional committee, and the
Hon. Wm. H. Waldby, both of Adrian,
were in the city yesterday.

Wm. McOsker, a student in the univer-
sity, was robbed of a gold watch and
chain, a draft for $200, and $15 in cur-
rency last Monday evening.

Two hundred and seventy one dollars
and seventy-seven cents, was the amount
of orders allowed on the general fund by
the council Tuesday evening.

It seems the greenbackers are bound to
keep up an organization in this county
although their numbers have sadly dimin-
ished since the election two years ago.

The principal exhibitors of cattle were
Phelps Bros., Webster; J. F. Stabler, Ann
Arbor; J. V. N. Gregory. Lima; T. Suther-
land, Pittsfleld; and Isaac Dunn, Ann Ar-
bor.

Chief Johnson collared a tramp on Main
street Monday, and took from his person
a vest belonging to John Sweet, which
had been stolen from Kitredge's livery
barn.

The Monroe Democrat says: "Waldby
has done more for Adrian and the county
surrounding, as a private citizen, than
Willits has for this district, since he has
been in congress."

The house owned by W. J. Clark of
Ypsilanti and occupied by W. T. Barber,
with its contents was destroyed by fire
last Thursday morning. Insurance on
dwelling, $500. There was no insurance
on the furniture.

Among the new business enterprises in
Chicago is the Duffy Tool Manufacturing
company which owns seven acres of land
on the Calumet river. The company
manufacture their own steel, and will
soon make it hot for the Pittsburg manu-
facturies..

Evening News: All AVashteuaw county
could produce but two babies pretty
enough to inspire the parents with the
courage to put them on exhibition at the
county fair baby show. One was the
child of Joe T. Jacobs and the other that
of J. S. Sherman.

Mrs. J. S. Sherman still holds to the
opinion that she was entitled to the first
premium on her baby. She claims that of
the four babies, she had the finest and
best behaved baby on exhibition. The
other mothers probably think their babies
too were entitled to the first premium.

The colored men of this oity to the
number of 51, met in secrete conclave at
the court house, last Friday evening. It is
rumored that the only business which
came before the meeting was of a politi-
cal nature, and that speeches were made
by a number of prominent colored men.

The gas went out all over the jcity last
Wednesday night. Willets, who was
speaking in the court-house, said he had
been notified that the supply of gas was
limited; but some thought for a
time that it was the work of democrats.
The trouble was at the works, where re-
pairs were being made.

Nelson Patrickenson, a colored man
from the county, was found dead—drunk
in the rear of Earl's building on Main
street Monday evening, and was taken to
jail by Constable Loomis and Policeman
Millman. The next morning he had no
money to pay his fine and the justice sent
him down for 15 days.

A paper recently contained the follow-
ing item:—"A building in this city took
fire ia the roof of yesterday from spon-
taneous combustion. An examination in-
to the cause was made, but nothing bear-
ing on the subject was ascertained beyond
the fact that the edifice was tenanted by
thirty-eight lawyers "

The steamer was given another trial
Tuesday afternoon. It was placed near
the bridge at the foot of Liberty street,
and threw two streams of water through
850 feet of hose, some 25 feet over the tops
of the buildings on Main street. One
man in particular who voted against an
appropriation for a steamer, was delighted
with the way it worked.

A severe hail storm passed over the
township of Saline in a south-westerly
direction last week. Some of the stones
measured seven inches in circumference,
and the ground was covered with them.
Apples were knocked from the trees, and
branches measuring from one to two feet
were broken off. Windows in a number
of houses were also broken.

The quarterly meeting of the Washten-
aw county medical society, was held at
the court-house Tuesday afternoon. Dr.
Kapp,president of the society, in the chair.
There was a full attendance of the mem-
bers. The chief business was the report
ing and discussion of cases. Dr. Batewell
of Ypsilanti, read a very interesting pa-
per ou "Injuries of the spinal column."

Evening News: Michigan still leads.
Prof. Haningnton from his eyrie at Ann
Arbor last Thursday night found a comet,
and it was no little two-cent comet either,
with a tail three seconds or two minutes
long; but it was a noble
fellow dragging behind it a brush a full
degree in length. The glory of the Mich-
igan observatory has not yet departed,and
two comets a year is a good score.

A German who claimed to be from
New York,got into a little difficulty with
a young man named Binder, which ended
in a fight. The polico afterwards at-

tempted to arrest the stranger and h
fought like a good fellow. A passin
hack was hailed and it took the unite*
efforts of half a dozen persons besides th<
police to get the belligerent into th
hack when he was driven to jail.

Only 16 inches of water in the publl
cistern near the Catholic church, and no
a drop of water in the one at the conic
of Jefferson and Fifth streets. The tw
cisterns are of 1,400 barrels capacity. W>
think it would be well for the comruittei
on fire department, to have them fixed
If they will not hold water, and there i
no way of getting water into them, i
strikes us it would be a good idea to hav
them filled.

The new steamer, W. B. Smith, wa
tested last Saturday afternoon, in th
presence of a large crowd, who stood fo
over an hour in the rain. First one stream
was thrown on the court-house, and then
two streams were thrown on. Protection
engine then threw a stream of water t
the clock dial, beating the steamer severa
feet. Another trial was had Moudaj
afternoon. The steamer gives genera
satisfaction.

E. B. Hall's coal team rau away Tues-
day afternoon. At the coiner of Main
and Ann streets the wagon collided with
the gas post which was broken off. The
horses ran down Main street and turned
west on Catherine street. The hind wheels
of the wagon were thrown against a porcl
in front of C. B. Davison's house with
such force as to partially demolish it. A
little daughter of Mr. Davison's was
standing in the door, but she got out of
the way just as the wagon struck the
porch. • .

John Kecgan and Joseph Graves, await
ing trial on the charge of robbery and till
tapping respectively, sawed out of jai
last Friday night and made their escape.
But then there will soon be a change, and
it remains to be seen whether the same
carelessness will will be exhibited under
the in.coining sheriff. It is no excuse
that the jail is a rickety old concern, and
that prisoners can easily effect their es-
cape. It is the business of the turnkey to
upend a portion of his time in looking to
the prisoners' safety. If this had been
done during the past four years, the pa-
pers would not have had a dozen or more
jail escapes to record.

The democratic representative conven-
tion for the second district was held at
the court-house Tuesday afternoon. E.
Clancy of Northfield, was elected chair
man and Nathan Suttou of Northfield,
secretary. Geo. V. N. Renwick of Sa-
lem, in a few well chosen words nomi-
nated J. B. Vanatta of Salem. P. McKer-
of Ann Arbor seconded it, and,on motion
of P. Wall of Northfield, Mr. Vanatta
was nominated by acclamation. Judge
Harrimau then introduced Mr. V., who
thanked the convention for the high hon-
or, and stated that if elected he would go
to Lansing and look after the interests
of the farming community and the inter-
ests of the university as well.

The pioneer society, and many ieodiu
citizens not members of the society, for a
long time have manifested considerable
interest toward having the history of
Washteuaw county compiled and pub-
lished, but owing to one thing and anoth-
er no definite steps have been taken un-
til now. The arduous labor of gathering
up, arranging and publishing our county's
history has at last been undertaken by the
publishing firm of Chas. C. Chapman &
Co., of Chicago. The historical commit-
tee of the pioneer society has made all
the necessary arrangements with these
gentlemen to publish a history of the
county, and they begin their work im-
mediately. They employ a corps of ex-
perienced historians and we may expect
a work which all can look upon with
pride.

Last Monday evening two law students
the worse for liquor became involved in
a quarrel in the Cook house, and were
"bounced" from the office by the proprie-
tor. When in front of Andrews' book
store one of the students attempted to
put his foot through a chromo, and pass-
ing to the next door they entered Hol-
mes' drug store, where they thought to
have their fight out. They smashed a
large glass bottle, and just as the fight
was becoming interesting. Chief Johnson
put in an appearance, wheu the belliger-
ents went for him. They tore his coat
and unmentionables, but he managed to
hold his own. Constable Schall came to
the rescue and the students were marched
off to jail, where they remained over
night. Tuesday morning Justice Wine-
gar let them go on paying $25. Each
promised to behave better in the future.,
and if their names were only suppressed
they would feel under many obligations
to the justice and reporters.

The Grangers.

The annual meeting of the Washteuaw
county grange, was held Tuesday after-
noon in the supervisors' room in the
court-house. W. P. Groves of North-
field, was elected chairman, and G. A.
Peters of Scio, scribe: The committee
on credentials reported the following
delegates entitled to seats. Grange No.
476, H. G. Warren, J. B. Waterman,
Mrs. Sarah Warren, Mrs. E. P. Water-
man; No. 351, R. Johnson, W. D. Smith,
Mrs. R. Johnson, Mrs. Bruen; No. 32,
Chas. Alban, Mrs. AJban, J. M. Brining,
Mrs. Brining; No. 631,SWm. Wood, C.
M. Glem, P. W. Watts, Chas. Cooper;
No. 329, W. P- Groves, Mrs. Groves,
Geo. Sutton, John Brokaw; No. 56, P.
D. Martin, R. Rice, N. Carpenter, II.
C. Rice. Delegates were elected to the
state grange which meets in Lansing on
the 9th of November. A. Day, Northfield
gaange, and H. Baldwin of the Chelsea
grange were elected delegates.

Meeting of the H. and E. Club.

Notwithstanding the rain last Saturday
night a fair audience assembled in the
court-house to hear the issues of the cam-
paign discussed from a democratic stand-
point. The meeting was held under the
direction of the Hancock and English
club, and at 8 o'clock was called to order
by vice-Presideut Manly, who seated that
owing to siclaiess, Geo. F. Robison, one
of the speakers, was unable to be present,
but that his place would be filled by Mr.
John Enright, of Detroit. He then intro-
duced Mr. E., who spoke for nearly an
hour. In doeing he paid a glowing tii-
bute to Gen. Hancock. Said the speaker
Hancock and English will be Tildon and
Hendrick's snecessors to the presidency
and vice-presidency of the United States.
Hancock has shown to the world his
ideas of true statesmanship. He holds
that the civil law is paramount torflilitary
rule. There is just enough in his words
to command the respect of every true

democrat in the land. It is needless to sa;
that republicans are alarmed at the popu-
larity of Hancock, and against his bril-
liant soldier record, they are un
able to say a word. The rcpub
lican party have been so long
in power, they think they have a divine
right to rule. In the Hancock-Sherman
correspondence they got more than thej
bargained for, and his recent letter on tli
payment of rebel claims, has caused re
publican stump speakers to change their
line of argument. No man is better qual
ified to cany out the precepts of Thomas
Jefferson, than the brave and gallant
Hancock. Elected to the presidency, as
he surely will be,he will give to the coun
try a puro and economical administration

As the speaker was not notified unti
Saturday noon by Mr. Robison, that he
wished him to fill his engagement, and as
it was the first speech of Mr. Enright this
campaign, that gentleman did exceedingly
well, and his remarks were well received.

Chas. R. Whitman was next introduced
and made one of his usual interesting,
logical and unanswerable speeches. "He
could not understand why n republican
who voted for a change in 1860 because
as they claimed the administration was
corrupt, when the expenses of conduct-
ing the affairs of the government were
only $64,000,000, and now under republi-
can rule in the year 1880, they have in
creased to the enormous amount of $160,-
000,000, could not consistently vote for
Gen. Hancock. Sumncr said in 187
that the republican party was losing its
identity, and instead of republicanism
there will soon be loft nothing but Grant-
ism. The republican party is to-day the
party of rebellion, and the people are
waked upon this subject. As the business
of the north depends on the prosperity of
the south, thousands ot republicans will
vote for Hancock because the success
of one section depends on the prosperity
of the whole country. The election of
Hancock will bind together :ho sectional
wounds. He is a man who will bring pros-
perity and peace to our unhappy land. In
this county the democrats have a major-
ity, and we can elect every man on the
ticket. An unbroken front can win. The
question is shall we present such a front
and sweepjjthe entire democratic ticket
into office on the second of next Novem-
ber?"

Real Estate Transfers,

The following are the transfers of real
istate for the week ending Wednesday,
Oct 6:

WAHRANTY DEEDS.
Patrick Hoy to Mary Horrigan, lot 8,

t> 29 Dexter village, $300.
Horace L Dulbee to J. V. Dulbee, 30

acres sec 14, Augusta, $400.
J. G. Lapham to Geo. B. Sherwood,

property in the village of Manchester
$450.

Clinton H. Felh to Elizabeth Allen, lots
1 and 4, "b" A. C. Torrey's addition vill-
ige of Manchester, $650.

F. M. Oakley to W. M. Culver, land in
York $2,000.

John Schneider to Geo. Schneider,
)ropertyin Ann Arbor, $550.

Frank L. Sayler et id to Sarah J. Wines,
20 acres sec 18, Lima, $6,425.
John and Christian Eschelbach to Jacob

0. Eschelbach land in Freedom, $400.
S. N. Merethew to David Weiland, hind

n Sharon, $170.
Adam Geehringer to F. Balumellcr land

n sec 14, Freedom, $4,300.
Thomas Taylor to E. A. Calkins, prop-

rty in R. S. Smith's addition, Ann Ar-
bor, $250.

Edmund 11. Ferris to Edith Rockwell,
and in sec 13 Dexter, $250.

R. P. Copeland to Wm. Warner and B.
C. Whitaker, lot 15 b 35, Dexter, $100.

Edwin Coy to Thos. Bagc, property in
Dexter village, $600.

Homer Minnis to Lois F. Minnis,
property in Ann Arbor, $165.

N. E. Crittenden and G. McGraw to
jvi Rogers, land in sec 7, Augusta, $4,-

)00.
Eliza C. Libbald to Jas. P. Bush, lots
10, 50 and 51, b 5, according to the re-

corded plat of the village of Chelsea, $1,-
375.

Margaret A. Ely to Warren Day, lot
i80 Norris' western addition, Ypsilanti,
$100.

QUIT-CLAIM BE'SDS.
J. E. Rose to Phebo A. Rose, an undi-

vided half interest 40 acres sec 32, Augus-
;a $400.

John Kern to Martin and Frederick
•Ccrn 80 acres sec 10, Scio, $1.

Flora J. Preston to Henry II. Preston,
00 acres sec 23 and 26, Pittsfield, $1,090.
F. C. Crittenden to S. R. Crrittenden,

!0 acres sec 9 Augusta, $300.
F. L. Parker to Maria Denton, 53 acres

iec 25 Augusta, $136.
Caroline McMillan to Thos. Morrison,

ot 9 Hunter's addition, Ypsilanti, $800.
Wm. A. Hiscock to D. A. Matthews,

roperty in Ypsilanti, $2,000.

Fair Notes.

The entries exceeded those of last year.
The display in floral hall was the best

ver made.
The entries in floral hall up to Thursday

oon numbered 252.
O. L. Warnci^was one of the principal

xhibitors of long wool sheep.
C. A. Murray had the best pair of

latched horses on the grounds.
The receipt of the first two days of the

JEair did not foot up to quite $1,000.
Miss Matie Cornwell had on exhibition

oaie very handsome pencil drawings.
Mrs. Hoffstter's baby Catherine, carried

ff tjie first premium at the baby show.
Decoration paintings by Mrs. N. M.

choffl, attracted considerable attention.
There v/erc 265 entries in floral hall and

u stock, poultry, horses, etc., some 1,200.
John Vanatta took first prize for the

est pair of matched mares three years
Id.
Notwithstanding the weather was cold

ast week, a large number of persons at-
ended the fair.

Dr. Wilson exhibited two imported En.
lish Pug dogs, four years old. They were
erfect little beauties.

Messrs. Hubbard of Ypsilanti, and
uiith of Ann Arbor, were the largest ex-
ibitors of vegetables.

James Toms, Mrs. P. Wiuegar, Miss
iarah Fletcher.of this city, and Mrs. Hall
f Saline, made a fine display of flowers.
Of the exhibitors of half thoroughbred
allions five years and over, R. L. God-
rey, of Pittsfield, carried off fi:st pre-
lium.
Eugene Laiblo of Ypsilanti, exhibited a

ase of handsome flowers, artistically ar-
mged in wreaths, horse shoes, and a
radle.
There were several beautiful specimens

f needle work by Mrs. John N. Gott,
iliss Ida Noble and Miss Hiscock, and
.ice work by Miss Andrews.
In dry goods Bach *& Abel, Mack &

ichmidt, and Wines & Wordeu were
,he only exhibitors, and the display made

each of these firms was exceedingly
ood.
'!Abe Lincoln," the imported thorough-

red stallion from Kentucky, was one of
:ie finest stallions exhibited. The horse
i owned by J. Hoffstetter and took first
remium.

Alvin AVilsey showed the Clough &
Warren organs; James R. Sage, the Estey
organ, manufactured by Taylor & Farley
D. F. Almendinger, organs of his own
manufacture.

A beautiful hair wreath with 20 varie-
ties of flowers, and which required 10
months' labor to complete, was the work
of Mrs. Everett B. Clark. The wreath
was valued at $100.

The fair was fully as good as
the one held in Ypsilanti the previous
week. The grouuds here are much larger
and of course several thousand people
would not make the same show that a like
number would on the Ypsilanti fair
grounds.

On entering floral hall from the south
door the section at the right was occu-
pied by Bach & Abel of this city, who
had on exhibition fancy articles, ladies'
cloaks, dress goods, silks, laces, ribbons,
etc. etc. No display in the building at-
tracted more attention as everything was
tastefully arranged. It was a splendid ad-
vertisement for this firm, who have one
of the largest establishments in the
county.

The total number of entries in the dif-
ferent departments was 1,321, as follows:
Cattle, 50; horses, 235; sheep, 43; swine,
14; poultry, 110; agricultural implements
25; grain and seeds, 43; fruit, 375; vege-
tables, 117; butter, cheese, etc., 16; car-
riages, sleighs, etc.,9; mechanical arts,15;
other mechanical arts, 2; sweetmeats, 54;
flowers, 26; fancy Jneedle and crochet
work. 55; fine arts, 14; miscellaneous, 25;
ladies' department, 33; domestic manufac-
tures, 54; boys' department, 6.

LETTER NUMBER TWO.
THE COUNTKY ABOUT BUHT LAKE—THE

FISHING ON THE LAKE.
from a Lady Crrrrespondent.

Arriving at Smith's Landing, at the
head of Indian River where it debouches
from Burt Lake, we are struck with the
picturesque view of the grounds and are
shown by our kind friend, Captain Bock-
es, a beautiful spot where we proposed to
locate our summer home, or at least so
much of it as shall give us entire exemp-
tion from our annual distressing malady.
Within sight stands a large commodious
hotel which has lately been completed for
the temporarj sojourner, and presided
over by the genial Bockcs, and which
looks out upon the handsomest sheet of
water I ever saw. Hero Mrs. BOCKCS pre-
sides as mine hostess, and all the wants of
the inner man are bountifully supplied
with the products of the lake and forest,
beside the fruit and edibles that are
daily brought from Petoskey and Che-
boygan. We sit down to a real dinner of
venison and bass, and with other addend a
make a hearty meal. This over, we are
shown to our camping ground on a table
land having a gradual ascent from the
lake where the tall pines and maples lift
their heads, rivalling, it seems, a nearer
approach to the clouds. Here is a charm-
ing spot, amid a dense grove which the
sun never shines upon, and over looking
Burt Lr.kc to the right and the river in
front. At a convenient distance there
emergc3 from the sandy soil an almost
ice cold spring where we cool our parched
lips and drink in the delicious beverage.
'More healthy than ale, more inspiring than

wine,
Qod's free gift to rnan, from his store house di-

vine."
Here we pitch our tent and here we

shall abide till a plentiful lack of our sub-
treasury compels our departure. All hands
set to work and soon our canvass home is
prepared for this and future evenings
odgment, and we sup together under the

grove of pine trees that surround our
dwelling and plan for to-morrow's sport.
The camp fire is lighted and the pestifer-
ous mosquito disturbs not a little the
pleasure of the hour and we hie to our
amphor and pennyroyal to prevent his

forrays on the exposed parts of our body.
Now, gentle reader, when you come

here to enjoy the luxuries of fishing,
bathing, and the cool air that pervades
this lovely spot, remember your mosquito
netting, for camphor or pennyroyal or
ven that execrable coal oil don't stop

their poisonous attacks. Everything of
real need to the fisherman or tourist can
be obtained close at hand. Within pis-
ol shot stands a large, well furnished and

commodious country store where every.
Ihing required for camp life from a dou-

mattress to a fish hook, can be pro-
cured. In the rear of the store is the In-
dian River post-office, where our mail
matter is banded to us three times a week
by the courteous and aGOommodating Mr.
Hayclen, who is ever ready to wait upon
the anxious enquirer for letters from
home.

To the fisherman, hunter,andpleasurist,
he first thing to bo possessed of
s a boat; and here Mr. Thos. Dagwell,
he boat builder, late of Put-in-Bay, is al-

ways prepared to furnish one at short no-
ice and at reasonable rates. The fairy
;liuker, the majestic yacht and the cosy
steamer of his own handiwork are here
and ready at a moment's notice to do the
bidding of their ocoupant. Sailing, row-
ng,or steaming is within the reach of all;
,nd anyone coming here need not feel any

disquietude about these aquatic indis-
pensibililies for his use and comfort, for

ere they are of almost every conceivable
finish and pattern from Mr.'Dagwell's boat
building establishment, where also bait
f all kinds can be procured of his son at

a slight compensation ;he will, also, show
Grangers the most successful fishing
grounds. Quantities of bass, pickerel,
perch, and sturdy muskallonge are dailjr
aught by the expert angler whether in
he river or deep banks of the lahe. Our

almost daily catch of these kind of fish are
rom fifteen to thirty pounds a day during
lie fishing hours. In fact, after a few
days remunerative sport we soon become
iurfeited, and sigh for other streams
o cast our line and other varieties of the

inny tribe to capture.

A jubilee of fishers is to be held at the
hotel next week and arrangements are to
ie made for a journey to Pigeon River,
bout twenty miles distant, where the
ainey greyling finds his haunts; and

ve shall attend, and, if agreeable, make
no of the party. Another expedition is
alked of by some gentlemen from Ohio
o take in the trip to Mackinac and from
here go to Carp River in the Upper Pen-
nsula, to try the Jspeckeled beauties, un-
er the guidance of Captain Dave Smith,
f the internal lake transit, and the king
f fishers about this locality.
We will tell you all about the greyling

n our next letter.
HAT FEVEKITE.

Livery, Sale,
AND

Reed's Gilt Edge Tonic prevents Ma-
aria.

Reed's Gilt Edge Tonic cures Dyspep-
ia.
Reed's Gilt Edge Tonic cures Fever and
gue.
Reed's Gilt Edge Tonic restores the ap.

ictilo.

BOARDING STABLE!
andI have opened a Livery, Sale

Boarding Stable opposite the t
House on Fourth street, where livery
rigs can be obtained at any time of
the day or night. A fine lot of new-
carriages and good horses, at reason-
able rates. Breaking rolts and hand-
ling track horses a specialty; good
references given.

P. IRWIN,

Ann Arber.

The Michigan Central Railroad, with its
connections at Chicago, affords the most
direct and desirable route to travel from
Michigan to all points in Kansas, Nebras
ka, Colorado, Texas, Minnesota, Dakota
Manitoba, etc. ! Michigan Central trains
make sure and close connections at Chica
go with through express trains on al
Western lines, Rates will always be as
low as the lowest. Parties going West
will find it to their interest to correspond
with Henry C. Wentworth, General Pas-
senger and Ticket Agent of the Line, at
Chicago, who will cheerfully impart any
information relative to routes, time of
trains, maps and lowest rates. Do no
purchase your tickets nor contract your
freight until you have heard from the
Michigan Central.

The Elegant Steamer

CHIEF JUSTICE WAITE,
Will run daily during the season of 1880 (except

Thursdays) to
PUT-IN-BAY

And every Thursday to

DETEOIT
Leaves Toledo, for Put-in -Bay, at 8 A. M. and
turns at 6.30 p. M., and connects with steamer
erris for Lakeside.

Leaves Toledo for Put-in.Bay, every Sunday at
9 A. M., and returns at 7.30 p. M.

Leaves Toledo for Detroit, every Thursday at
8 A. st, returns at 9 p. M.

Every Wednesday and Friday the trip will be
:xtended to Lakeside, and during the Camp

Meeting the Waite will run through daily.
The return trip to Toledo will' be in time to

connect with the evening R. R. trains leaving the
city. Fare for round trip same day, 75 cts. Fare
to Sandusky, $1.

C. WEST, Secretary.
T. L. E. & I. St. Bt. Co

ONE NIGHT ONLY.

No extra charge for reserved seats now on sale
at Watts' Jewelry Store. Admission, $1, 75 and
50 cents.

ATTENTION! ATTENTION!
To M Y FRIENDS AND PATRONS:

Last Spring I prophesied that goods
vould not be any higher during the

spring and summer season, which
was the case. Now I believe that
goods have an upward tendency and
would advise all who are going to
need anything in the CLOTHING, or
HAT line, to purchase their supply
at once. I am putting in an IMMENSE

STOCK of CLOTHING, HATS, CAPS and

FURNISHING GOODS, and will be
pleased to have all who are interest-
ed in the same to call and at least ex-
amine goods and prices.

JOE T. JACOBS,
T H E CLOTHIER.

Ann Arbor, Sept. 1880.

WeitfcrechtT '
KEEPS THE

THE

"GRAPHIC."
The last named Stove was awarded first

premium at the

It burns less fuel, and in point of
economy is the best stove

in the market.

Also a large stock of
Cook Stoves and Tinware.

The Famous Boynton Furnace.
Particular attention given to blacking and putting up stoves, and sweeping

chimneys. Prices guaranteed as low as anywhere in the city. 53, South
Main St. Ann Arbor, Mich.

THE DUFFY TOOL CO.,
SOUTH CHICAG-O, ILUL.

Blacksmiths,' Machinists,' Tinners,'
Coal Miners/ Carpenters/

S t o n e IMIetsom-s/ a,m_cL

Miscellaneous Tools,
ALSO-

I
As we manufacture our OWN STEEL we are enabled to put the

proper quality in the PARTICULAR TOOL.

Ask Your Hardware l i r c l n i t for Harflware
MANUFACTURED BY

THE DUFFY TOOL COMPANY,

LOOK! LOOK!
lieapest Place

IN THE CITY

IT G-EOCEEIES,TO

IS AT NO. 33, SOUTH MAIN ST. ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN.

Meals at all Hours.
AMBROSE KEARNEY.

A BUSINESSCHANCE!
PTJEOHASED

THE CITY DRUG STORE I PROPOSE
TO KEEP A LARGE STOCK OF

DRUGS, CHEMICALS, PHABMACEUTICAI-
PREPARATIONS, SURGICAL, INSTRU-

MENTS, TOILET ARTICLES,
DYE STUFF, ETC., ETC.

Prices as low as'can be found !n the city. Prescript ions: Carefully
Prepared. C. E. HOLMES Prop. City Drug Store, Cook Hotel Block.

WILLIAM CASPARY,
T> AKERY AND CONFECTIONARY.

32 Detroit Street

JOSEPH CLINTON,

Merchant Tailor, shopover Wm. Allaby's boot
and shoe store, All work guaranteed or no

iharge.

FOUND!
A SUM OF MONEY and valuable papers, which
r\_ the owner can have ' ' "~
nd paying for this notice.
/ara.

the owner can have by proving property
" '" ' ' Isaac T. Dunn, Fifth

wa
Ann Arboi

Michigan.

KENDALL'S
SPAVIN CURE

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE.
The most successful Remedy ever

Jiscovered, as it is certain in its effects and does
not blister.

Read Proof Below.
PRESEVERANCE WILL TELL.

Stoughton, Mass., March 16th, 1680.
B. J. KENDALL & Co., GENTS;—In justice to you

and myself, I think I ought to let you know that
I have removed two bone spavins with "Kendall's
Spavin Cure," one very large one; don't kuow
how long the spavin had been there. I have
owned the horse eight months. It took me four
months to take the large one off and two for the
small one. I have used ten bottles. The horse is
entirely well, not at all stiff, and no bunch to be
seen or felt. This is a wonderful medicine. It is
a new thing here: but if it does for all what it has
done for me its sale will be very great.

Respectfully yours, CHAS. E. PARKER.
KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE is sure in its effects,

mild in its action as it does not blister, yet it is
penetrating and powerful to reach every deep
seated pain or to remove any bony growth or
other enlargement,such as spavins, splints, curbs,
callous, sprains, swellings, any lameness and all
enlargements of the joints or limbs, or rheuma-
tism in man and for any purpose for which a
liniment is used for man or beast. It is now
known to be the bestliniment for man ever used,
acting mild and yet certain in its effects.

Send address for Illustrated Circular which we
think gives positive proof of its virtues. No reme-
dy has ever met with such unqualified success |to
iur knowledge, for beast as well as man.
Price $1. per bottle, or six bottles for $5. All

Druggists have it orcan get it for you, or it will1 "i sent to any address on receipt of price by the
oprietors. DK. B. J. KENDALL & CO., Enos-
irgh Falls, Vermont.J

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

DRAKE'S OYSTER DEPOT
20 East Huron St.

Oysters Always Fresh and Cheap.
Pure Wines and Liquors for medicinal pur-

poses. Choicest brands of Cigars always on hand.

Improved Iowa Farm for S a l e !
io7 acres under the plow, 53 in pas-

ture, orchard and grove.

3.000 cotton wood, fruit and other trees set out
and growing nicely. GOOD WATER on farm.

Farm three miles from the western branch of
the Illinois Central K, R. For price and terms
apply to or address

F. Stofflet, Ann Arbor, Mich.
Owner will trade farm on real estate lying ir or

near the city of Ann Arbor.

fcw GILT EDGE ^

TONIC
IS A THOROUGH REMEDY
In every case of Malarial Fever or Fever and
Ague, while for disorders of the Stomach, Tor-
pidity of Llir Liver. Indigestion and disturbances
of the animal forces, which debilitate, it has no
equivalent, and can have no substitute. It should
not be confounded with triturated compounds of
cheap spirits and essential oils, often sold under
the name of Bitters.

FOR SALE BY
Druggists, Grocers, and Wine Merchants erorj

where.

A
DVERTISE IN THE DEMOCRAT.



ANN AKBOK DEJIOCRAT.

1'uhlishfil Bvery Thurmlay.

ANN AUBOK, MICHIGAN.

THE FIRST GOLDEN ROD.
Not ret, not jret. Golden Rod I
Meadows are ftsnow with ruo,
licisi's i-liKh the hedges through;
Stnr-hlooms mesh the- grasses! late
Dal<te9 in the pastures wait.
still the bee thi- nectar Blpa
From the olovcr'g crimson lips.
Lttiosfrom I ho streams uplift
Thoir white brows, and sway and <lrifi-.
Wood BCentS WOO U*. lure ll< still.
Through the hollow, o'er the hill.
There, where white flOWer-VOStalS milk
Shrines amid the Torn ;uirt brake,
Orchids, sweet mysterious things
As young heart's Imaginings*
O'erloao from the brooklet a brink.
Not yet of our white and pink
Tire wr, time enough tat gold
When the vear and we are old.
Not yet, Dot yet, (Jolden Bodl

Not yet. not yet. Solden Hod!
Not yd by the haunted streams
Have we dreamed out all our dreams;
Not yet In the mystlo groves
Save we whispered all our loves—
Not yet found the .lays too long
For the measure of our sonjr.
Hide! thou beauteous, fateful flnme.
Pomp and warning in thy name;
Xot yet sin it >i nor shrivel, wait
For thy purple Astor-mnte
When- sweet Clethra'a spikes shall make
Thickest ambush for thy sake,
Andthe (airClematis twine
Vlrgin's-bower to bar thy nitfn.
Hid us not ourplcasanei' emit
Till the merry swallows Hit,
Till the throbbing streams KT
And the year and we are old.
Not vet. iiot yet. Golden Bod!

—Emily A. Braa&ock in Unod Comjxinv.

"KITTY."

old.

The Idler was hopelessly becalmed

see whether he carried the instruments
of his country or not.

"Standing by the aft wheel-house, I
found the Texan the next morning
throwing biscuits to the gulls and gazing
wistfully seaward.

" 'Your first visit to Europe? I said,
Steadying myself by the rail.'

'"Yes, but 1 would give nil last
year's herd if I had never come, for
Kitty is ill. I have traveled night and
day since the telegram reached me, but
La Junta is so far away I am afraid I
shall be too late.'

"1 wish 1 could give you an idea of
his manner: it was more like that of a
person who had just learned the lau-
guage and * .is afraid of making mis-
take's, so hesitated before each word,
giving every syllable its full value. He
explained this simply enough afterward
— that Kitty had broken him of swear-
ing by making him think before he
spoke."

"But you haven't told us who Kitty
was," interrupted the blue parasol.
"Was she light or dark?"—"his wife?"
—"he wouldn't have dared!"—"a
Texan wife?'' and Mrs. Brogden looked
very grave at the possibilities the fly-
ing questions aroused.

"No, she wasn't his wife; only the
Yankee schoolmistress of La Junta. I
never saw her. She must have been an
angel, though, from his description; so
I will leave the details for your ac-
quaintance hereafter, Miss Brogden;"
which outrageous flattery was received
with contemptuous silence.

"She lived at Junta, and would
canter over on Saturdays to Trocalara,
the Texan's ranch, to teach his herds-
men's families. His partner, Parker,
and he had a large cattle-ranch not far
from the Mexican frontier, and Kitty

— - - - - - - J » | *»• W a l l L f l l U * ' l \ \ H l i - l l * s. VS.* Vl%--& i * * * * * * »^.> V* J

off Thomas' Point. Not a ripple could ; could not have lived on a bed of roses.
be seen down the Chesapeake, and the
locusts and pines along the shore were
shuddering uncomfortably with the heat
of a July afternoon, hidden halfway to
their tops in the summer haze. What was
to be done? Five miles from home in a

1 fancy. Raids, stampedes and other
border pleasantries were constantly
occurring. I remember we thought
him too gentle at first to have really
hailed from the Plains; but one
night, when Hamilton remonstrated
With a man who, I believe, had
allowed himself to get in that state de-
scribed by the sailors as 'three sheets in

wind, and the fourth fluttering,'
was met with rather an uncivil

sloop yacht filled with strangers from
the North, the crew left behind to be
out of the way, and every one thorough-
ly convinced that his " neighborv was the
horribly bored!

Thornton gave the tiller a vicious reply, the Texas shut the offender up
shove, as if that would wake the yacht ]jk,,'a jack-knife with his heavy grip and
up, and glared forward along the row the intimation that 'he proposed to set-
ot parasols protecting fair faces from , tie the Bible-man's scores.'
the sun and of hats cocked over noses »He grew quite intimate with Hamil-
that were screwed up with feelings too ton am? me, and proved a dengh'tfa]
deep for words, and more intense than companion. He would quote readily
those produced by heat, he thought.
By live o'clock we had snug every song
that ever was written, and flirtations
were becoming desperate. Mollie
Hrogden, comfortably lodged against the
mast, was dropping her blue parasol
lower and lower over one of the New
York men as their conversation grew
more and more intense with the neat,
and Mrs. Brogden was becoming really
alarmed.

The situation was maddening! Noth-

from many of the later poets, and knew
whole pages of Milton and Shakespeare
by heart. Kitty had taught him these.
he said, after she married Parker and
came to live with him.

" ' S h e made us read history-books
first,' he said—'many, many volumes—
but we soon got to like them better than
anything else. The poetry she read to

'• us; and so we never went to the shows
in Junta after she came. Kitty has a
good husband, as fine a fellow as ever

ing on board to eat; soft-shell crabs and lassoed a steer, but she is too pure for
the best bill of fare of a Southern kitchen j Junta. Parker loves her, and 1 lore-
ordered at home for seven o'clock; a her, too, but both of us do not makeup
couple of fiddlers coming from " the
Swamp'1 at nine; and Cousin Susan,
the cook, even then promising little
Stump Neal " all do bonyclaba he cu'd
stow ef he'd jest friz dis yar cream fo'
de new missis."

" It is too'provoking for anything!"
the new missis whispered to Thornton,
as he stopped by his wife's side for an
instant and moved on to consult with
some of flie married men who were
smoking in luxuriant oarelessnes
forward. Very little consolation he
got there. Ellis from Annapolis
said he had known calms last
two days, and sundry forci-
ble remarks were made when it was

for her Eastern comforts. And so last
year, as we made a good herd and
there were no raids to speak of, I came
to New York to gel a few luxuries for
her. She wrote me then to go to Paris
and see the Exposition; s o l went be-
cause I thought she knew best, and
that if I had seen the world a little
I should be nearer to her, and it
would not be quite so hard for her out
there. And now she is ill, and—I am
here!"

"He turned impatiently away to ask
the quartermaster what we were doing
by the last log. The speed appeared to
satisfy him, for he sat quietly down again
and told us how it was that Kitty bad

discovered that the last cigars were come to live with them.
then in our mouths. This was the last For two years, you know—assnm-
straw. Thornton felt furious with every ing that we did know—'she spent Sat-
one, and muttered dark wishes that
ante-war power might be restored to
him over the person of Uncle Brian
when we got home—if we ever did—as
he reflected that that ancient African
had guaranteed a breeze.

Mollie Brggdcn smiled lazily at him
as Donaldson fanned her slowly, and
waited until Thornton should pass, so

unlays at Trocalara, teaching our people
how to read and write. They were very
rough at first—we all are out there;—and
did not care much; but she interested
them, and brought picture-books for the

i little ones, and by and by she said she
would come out on Sunday and we
should have church!' with a triumphant
look at Hamilton and his Pan-Anglican

that the talk which was leading up to attendance. ' Yes, we had had a'priest
the inscription of a clever pieceof poet- there before, but he was shot in a row
ry on her fan might be continued. , at Bowler's Paradise, and no one cared

"By the way, Donaldson," as a sud- to apply
den inspiration seemed to strike Thorn- " > Kil
ton, " did you ever hear anything more
of Kitty after I left you at Christmas?"

The sweetness of that piece of poetry
on the fan was never revealed. The

for a new one.
itty came up to the ranch the

first Sunday, and asked us to come with
her. We refused at first, but after a
while, when we heard the singing, we
went down to the quarters, and found

blue parasol went up with a jump, and j her sitting under one of the trees with
a look assured Donaldson that certain ; all the young ones clustered round her;
words had better have been left unsaid and we waited there and listened until
that afternoon if "Kitty" should not be
satisfactorily explained. I felt sorry for
him, for every one caught at the idea
of something new, and the thought of

we began to feel very sorry that we had
played so late at Bowle#'s the night
before.

' But Parker had been in luck, and
an explanation to the whole of that j he swore he would get her as tine a
boat-load, keen for all sorts of !*•«'*- ~ s - — — «~—i-i I— v« u « # . . ~ — * i . ~badi-
nage, would have tempted me over-
board, 1 am sure. However, Donald-
son smiled very composedly, and said
he believed the family were still in
Texas, although he had neard nothin

piano as could be brought from the
States (he was a half-Mexican by birth)
if she would sing like that for us at the
ranch.

" 'She stood up then, with all the
, young ones looking on in amazement,

more than Thornton already knew of the light and shade playing over her
w l l l s t o ry- | through the cool, dark leaves, and, turn-
Well, that simply made matters '< ing her large gray eyes full on Parker's

worse; Texas and Kitty were suggestive face, said she would" if we would prom-
enough for anything, and I caoghi a lie never to go to Bowler's againJ
whisper from Miss Brogd«u that seemed • " ' I think Parker expec tedW to re-
to imply that she doubted whether he fuse to come altogether, because we
had really been so inconsolable for last i had no women there, and we had heart]
summer s diversions as he had tried to the people in Junta talking of her quiet,
make her believe. That settled him, modest ways. But no, she never
for I knew he had come down to Thorn- thought of herself: she only thought of
ton s expressly to see her, and he ' the nights at Bowler's, and wanted to
assured us it was a very small story, save us from the end she hadsUn1 often
but if we cared to hear it perhaps the enough in two years in Junta. At any
breeze would come meanwhile, and he rate, the piano' came, and Parker had
would try to give the facts exactly as it sent as a sort of halfway measure to
they had come to his knowledge.

" We were a few hours out from Liv-
erpool," he began, " and the smoking-
room of the Russia was pretty well
filled with all sorts of men, none of
whom of course felt much at home yet,

her house in Junta, where she and her
mother lived, and we were as welcome
as the light there always.

" 'You have no idea of her music.
They told me at concerts in Paris that
I was hearing the finest musicians in— ^ • • • w j

 w
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but wlio were gradually being shaken Europe, but they were not like Kilty.
together by the civilizing influence of They played for our money—Kitty play-
tobacco and the occasional lurches that ! ed for our pleasure: it makes so much
the eross-chop of the Channel was favor- 'difference,' he added, as his lingers
ing us with. I was sitting near the
door with a man from Boston whom I
found on board returning from a wed-
ding-trip, and who, I discovered, had
taken orders since leaving Harvard,
where 1 had known him slightly as a
bookish sort of fellow and not very
agreeable; but as I was alone and his
wife was quite pretty, I was glad to
meet him.

"Well, we were running over old
times, without paying much attention to
the guide-book talk that was being

drummed an accompaniment to the air
lie whistled.

" ' One night Parkerand I were sitting
in a corner ot Bowler's when we heard
a Greaser a Mexican, you know—that
Parker had refused to play poker with
the night before ask who the senorita
was that had taken the spirit out of
Parker.

" ' We both started forward instantly,
but as the man was evidently ignorant
of our presence, Parker checkod me

, with a fierce look in his eyes that showed
poured out round us, when somebody | that the spirit of his former days would
laid a hand on my shoulder and one of | be very apt to put a different ending on
the most attractive voices I ever heard i the conversation if it continued in that
asked ' if there was room for a Btr&nger tone.

" ' "Ki l ty . ' came the reply, as if that
settled the matter.

" ' " K i t t y ? Ah, your American
names are SO strange! Kitty! But
she is beautiful, is this Kitty! 1 met
her in the Gulch road this afternoon
this side of Trocalara. Caraniba! how
she can ride! The Parker lias good
taste; I drink to my future acquaintance

from Texas?' This formal announce-
ment of himself by a newcomer made a
little lull in the conversation, but my
friend made room for him in our corner,
and he quietly enveloped himself in
smoke for the rest of the evening.

"He was not inattentive, though, to
the drift of our talk, for when Hamil-
ton mentioned having been al the Pun-
Anglican, and spoke of tin- effect such
conventions should produce, the Tex-
an's cigar came out of his mouth and his
blue eyes grew deeper in their sockets
as he interrupted us with the remark:
• The conventions of all the Bible-men
in the world would not have made I.a
Junta any better il it had not been for
Kitty. You know what Junta was l>e-
fore she came?1 he continued, seeing
us look a little surprised'—' nothing but
curds and drink, and —worse; ami now'
—and \n: laid his hand on his hip as if
from habit—'now we have no trouble
there any more.'

"The oddnessof the expression • Bible-
men,1 I remember, struck meat the time,
but Hamilton made some explanatory re-
ply, for the 'iiiicl force of the soft voice
had. a certain persuasiveness abput it
without the, aid of his gesture, although
the. smoke was so thick that we could not

with her.
'• 'As he raised the, glass to his lips

Parker Stood behind his chair and whis-
pered, " If you drink that liquor, it will
lie the last drop that shall ever pass
your lips!''

" ' T h e next morning they sold the
Mexican's horse and traps to pay for
burying him and lor the damage done,
and Parker lay in bed at Kitty's with
that in his side you would not have
aared to see.

" ' Kilty never knew why he fought,
and never even Looked a reproach. I t
was not much I had seeu him cut
much worse in the stockyard ai home

M i l n n i e l l o u h e ( l i d n o t g e l W e l l .

'flic week slipped by, ami each lime 1
called Kilty would say he was a little
better, and a iiule better, and oh yes,
he would lie back next week'; but next
week name so often witho it Parker

that at last, when the time came for
changing pastures, 1 went with the
herd and left him still at Junta.

" ' I would willin<rly have taken his
place, look you, if I had known the re-
sult, but perhaps the other way was the
best, after all; for now Kitty has two
men to serve her,1 ho added medito-
tively.

" 'When I got back to Junta in Octo-
ber, Parker wasquito recovered, 1 found
out at the ranch, but was in town that
evening, so I went quietly into Kitty's
house to surprise them. As I crossed
the hall I heard Parker's voice. Could
I have mistaken the house? was it really
his voice I heard? Yes: he was telling
Kitty how he had broken the three-year-
old colt to side saddle, so when she came
to Trocalara she must give up her old
pony. I knew then why Kitty had kept
him there so long, he had lost his reason
and she wished to keep me from know-
ing it!

" ' Hut no. I stood still and listened,
and heard him tell her how he had al-
ways loved her, apparently going over
an old story to her. My God! I would
ns soon have told the Virgin I loved her!
And then I heard her voice. "When I
am your wife —" she began.

" ' I t all Hashed on me in an instant
then. I slipped noiselessly out, ami if
they heard "Odd trick's" gallop on the
turf it was not because his hoofs lin-
gered too long there.

" ' I can't remember how I passed
that night. The revelation had been
so sudden that the words seemed to be
written in my he'ai'l ami to lie carried
(hroogh every vein with each beat.
"When lam your wife—" What would
the result be? Our Kitty was to be his
wife? Could I still stay at the ranch?
"When I am your wife—" and I loved
her!

" ' T h e next day I went into Junta
and saw them both. I told Parker
how the herd stood, and how the
shooiitijr had been in the mountains,
but I never had the courage to look at
her.

" ' After a while she went to the piano
and played " Home:" then she came
ami sat down by me and said, "I have
told Parker I will go home with him: I
will try to be a sister to you."

" ' 1 believe I only stared at her, and
then wrung Parker's hand and went
out.

" ' lie married her the next month,
and—and—Trocalara has been Heaven
ever since.

" ' I never knew what a Christian was
before she came: you know we have no
faith in Texas in things we can't draw a
bead on. But when she read me the
story of the Scribes and Pharisees and
Christ I felt ashamed to be like those
Flatheads and Greasers in the New
Testament who did not believe in Him;
and now I feel sure of knowing some
one in Heaven, for Kitty has promised
to find me there.'

"I forget a great many of the in-
cidents he told ns," Donaldson went
on in the. quiet thai, was almost equal to
the calm around us: '-and I dare say it
would bore you to listen. But he
certainly was the most extraordinary
maul ever met. I can't do justice to his
expressions, for they lack his soft voice
and curious hesitation. I wish we had
him here, though."

"Did you ever hear of him again?"
some one asked.

"Yes. When wo reached New York
I found him standing in his old place
by the aft wheel-house in a dazed sort
of way, with apparently no intention of
going ashore; so 1 asked him what
hole! he intended to stop at. His only
answer was to hand me a letter dated
some days before.

" 'JUNTA, Texas.
"'Kitty died last night. It is a boy, and Is

named after you—her last wish.
" 'PARKER.'

That was all the letter, said, but as I
looked at his white face and burning
eyes I saw it was what ho had feared.

"As I bade him good-night at the
hotel that evening he askoa me, 'Do
you really feel sure that I could find
her—there?'

" 'Yes: she said so, did she not?' I
replied.

" 'I will try,' he said simply.
"The next morning they found him

with abullet-hole in his temple. He had
gone to find Kitty."

"Heads!" said Thornton as the boom
swung over and the swirl from the
Idler's bow told us the wind had come.
As I changed my place I caught Miss
Brogden's eye, and felt satistied that
Donaldson was forgiven. — LippincoWs
Magazine.

Turkish Baths fur Horses.

A novelty in the method of treating
horses afllicted with rheumatism, influ-
enza, pleurisy, filled legs, coughs, etc.,
has been established at a horse infirm-
ary in this city. The animal receives
a Turkish bath similar to those given
human beings, and, it is claimed, with
the same beneficial effect. The bath is
a square room about ten feet by ten in
size, the lloor being of stone. A fur-
nace capable of emitting an intense de-
gree of heat is attached to the room,
ilues underneath the floor conveying it
into the apartment. When the afllicted
horse enters, the temperature of the
room is about ninety degrees Fan. The
warmth is gradually increased until
140 degrees is reached. The horse
sweats copiously, and the hand-rubbing
of two attendants brings out. a mass of
lather. This operation performed, the
horse is shampooed with cold water
and lead into the fresh air. The cold
water treatment closes the pores of the
skin and thwarts the danger of catch-
ing cold. The manager of this estab-
lishment says that the bath has cured a
large number of horses troubled with
the complaints named, and that he is
constantly receiving others for cure.
Several of Mr. Bonner's horses have
been bathed by him witli gootl effect.
Tom Ochiltree, the celebrated racer,
had a bath last summer, and was cured
of a distressing sore on a hind leg in a
short time. Although the Turkish bath
for horses is quite common in England,
this is probably I lie only one in Amer-
ica. The late Admiral Rons, President
of the English Jockey Club, was a firm
believer in the bach treatment. It
proved for horses in training a safe way
of absorbing superfluous adipose tissue
without laying tne foundation of future
imsounduess.—N. Y. Graphic.

A New Breakfast Dish.

Mr. Setemup came down stairs to a
ten o'clock breakfast with a vacant
countenance and a backward tendency
in his hair that made his two eyes
ache. Ho sat down at the table and,
(licking up his knife and fork, glared in
uneasy wonder at something in the
platter before him. It had evidently
been fried in butter and was intended
for food. Mr. Setemup harpooned it
with his fork and lifted it up bodily,
gazing at it with ever increasing won-
der. "What, under the sun," ho ex-
claimed at last "is this thing?" "Well,"
replied his patient wife, with just a
shadow of a sigh, "it looks like your
new soft felt hat, and that is what I
thought it was, but you pulled it out
of your pocket when you came home
this morning and said it was a nice
porter-house steak and you wanted it
broilod for breakfast. You need'nt
give me any of it; I'm not hungry."
Ami Mr. Setemup, who was just wihl
to know what else he said when he
came home, and what time it was, for
the life of him didn't dare to ask.—Bur-
lington Hawkeye.

—A prominent newspaper man in
San Francisco recently celebrated the
second anniversary of his marriage by
a paper wedding. The presents were
of paper, and included pictures, books,
napkins, table covers, mats and tidies,
lamp shades, glove and handkerchief
boxes and writing paper. The gtlfests
wore fanciful caps of paper.

FACTS AM) FIGURES.

—Extensive works for the manufac-
ture of mineral paints from native
Southern ores have recently been erect-
ed at Chattanooga, Tenn. The ma-
chinery is of modern make and has a
capacity of from five to seven tons a
day.

—California has nopes ox ranking
among the cotton States and talks of
building factories at once to work up
the crop. The Merced cotton fields
have shown what square miles of simi-
lar soil could do, and Kern County,
further south, is now irrigating 100
acres of cotton to prove that sho has
100,000 acres more only wailing to be
watered to make good cotton fields.

—In the course of inquiries as to the
phosphorescence of the sea, a German
naturalist has discovered that the phe-
nomenon occurs whenever sea fishes
are brought into three percent, salt so-
lution. The luminous aspect begins in
the eyes, spreads over the whole body,
and increases each day. The phos-
phorescent substance is a kind ot mu-
cus, which is white by day and shines
in the dark.

—D. A. Jones, an enthusiastic bee-
keeper of Beeton, Ont., and a member
of the Dominion Parliament, has been
gathering queen bees in Cyprus ami
the Holy Land. He found a new and
superior race of bees in Palestine and
had less difficulty to secure bee3 there
as crops were a failure last year and
starvation makes some move willing to
sell their hives. Mr. Jonns brought
back 200 hives but estimated that eacii
queen cost him $100.

—A. M. Buchner, a French chemist,
discovered that a single drop of alcohol-
ic extract of campeachy wood, placed
upon pure Hour or bread, will cause a
brownish yellow stain. If the flour
contains alum in the proportion of one
or two per cent, the color will turn to a
grayish blue or violet gray. \\ ith one-
half per cent, of alum the tint is reddish
yellow, with a border of gray blue, and
small blue spots can be discovered by
examining it with a Inns. Ouc-fourtii
per cent, of alum is the limit of reac-
tion, when the blue border disappears,
although the small spots are faintly dis-
cernible.

—Edward Atkinso-i says tliat we do
not begin as yet to appreciate the mag-
nitude of the wealth to be reaped from
cotton culture in this country. He says
the present crop of cotton will be twen-
ty-five per cent, larger than the largest
crop ever raised by slavei—that is, it
will exceed 6,000,000 bales. If it be of
that amount, it will produce 3,000,000
tons of cotton seed, besides seed for
planting, which will yield 90,000,000
gallons of oil, 1,300,000 tons of oil cake
and 1,500,000 tons of hulls suitable for
making paper. Each ton of oil-seed
meal will keep live sheep six months.
Thus the cotton seed crop will support
millions of sheep and return to the laud
the fertilizer needed to grow more cot-
ton. He further says that the present
cotton acreage of the South covers less
than two per cent, of the
ing area in the United States.

Fashion Jiotcs.

Autumn clonks are very Jong.
Plaids prevail in all autumn poods.
Very lon£ cloaks will again Be won).
Shot and chene fabrics a:e all the

raj.0.
l'lush trims drosses, cloaks and bon-

nets.
Shirring is used on all light wool ma-

terials.
Collars of dresses are made immense-

ly large.
Gold thread crops out in the new

black laoos.
Basques will not go out of fashion this

season.
New Languedoc lace appears in cof-

fee shades.
Plain skirts and corsages grow more

in fashion.
Round capes of cloth will be the first

fall wraps.
Jet collars go with black silk and vel-

vet costumes.
Madras plaids take precedence over

Scotch tartans.
Chameleon fabrics shot in two colors

will be worn.
Feather ruchings are revived for

drcssc3 and cloaks.
Red and gray are fashionable colors

in combinations.
Red lace veils will be worn by a few

eccentric ladies.
Light wool materials will be de rigucur

until cold weather.
The Jersey and Italian surcoats take

verv slowly in New York.
Brocaded fabrics of velvet, silk and

wool will be in high favor.
Hoods appear on many sacques, as

well as on cloaks and mantles.
Chameleon fabrics trimmed with plush

appear among fall costumes.
Plush will be more used than fur for

lining cloaks and wraps tliis winter.
Velvet brocades take precedence of

all dress fabrics for the coming season.
Plain skirts, with a single narrow

balaycuse flounce, will be much worn.
Amber satin bonnet3, embroidered

with^ amber beads, are pretty novel-
ties.

Pekin velvet and tiger plush txO
found among the new trimming mate-
rials.

Box-pleated balaycuse bounces are
more fashionable than knife-pleated
ones.

All wool Jersey webbing is found
among late importations of dress ma-
terials.

White mousseline del'Inde is the ma-
terial most used for bridesmaids'
dresses.

Velvet brocade dresses are made per-
fectly plain, without auy looping or
draperies.

Champagne wine color is a new shade
of pinkish cream that comoines well
with c'cru.

The new shades of red are Titian,
pheasant, garnet, cinnamon, copper
and Caroubier.

White satin, white nun's veiling, and
lace make a lovely combination for
bridesmaids' dresses.

lied, heliotrope, and shades of ecru
and old gold are the favorite coiors of
the plush linings of cloaks.

All sorts of pelerines, fichus, shoulder
capes, round capes, and mantles are
worn as street wraps.

Silver and gold thread and tinsel il-
luminate many of the new white and
black Spanish blond laces.

Uncertain shades of green and blue,
combined with every imag.nable shade
of red, prevail in plaids.

Turbans of white and b'.ue serge,
bound around the brim with red cash-
mere scarfs, will be worn by little chil-
dren.

Veils of lace and grenadine have
large dots of chenille of the shade oi
the veil, or are dotted with L,\)ld, silver,
black, white, or v<<l.

Both large and small flower patterns
appear in new brocades and <1 amasses,
but cashmere designs are more in vogue
than any others. — N. Y. Sun.

—Mr. N. C. Nash, the Boston Trer-
chant who lrft several liberal public
bequests, devoted much of his time to
the investigation of the manufacture of
Illuminating gas, believing that in most
cities the inhabitants are greatly over-
charged for their light. He entered
with success upon an effort fo |'io,nire
the opening of the public library ot Bos-
ton on Sundays.

—The state <>f Persia is described ;•<
almost bopeleSS. All departments of
the Administration are fanned out
among the Ministers, and fut le at-
tempts at improvements are nifully
made.

POLITENESS requires that all ca'is
made by telyphones should be returned.

USEFUL AND SUUUESTIVE.

—Pumpkin Pie. One quart pumpkin
stewed and strained; one quart milk,
one cup sugar, seven eggs, beaten very
light: one teaspoon ginger, same mace
and cinnamon each.

—A correspondent of the Rural New
Yorker answers a query as to the reme-
dy for worms in a horse, which he says
has never failed of a cure, by simply
taking half a cap of pure, hard wood
ashes, finely sifted and mixed dry with
the mash or food. If one dose should
not prove sufficient, repeat it after a day
or two.

—Sweot Potato Pie.—Parboil, peel,
slice crosswise firm, sweet potatoes.
Line a dish with paste; put in a po-
tato or sliced potato; sprinkle thick-
ly with sugar; scatter among
them a few whole cloves, cover
with more sliced potato. Fill dish in
this way; put tablespoon melted butter
in each pie; pour in little water; cover
with crust; bake, cat cold.

—Spiced Apples.—Eight pounds of
apples, pared and quartered; four
pounds of sugar, one quart of vinegar,
one ounce of thick cinnamon, one half
ounce cloves; boil the vinegar, sugar
and spice together; put in the apples
while boiling, and let them remain until
tender (about twenty minutes); then
put the" apples in a jar; boil down the
sirup until thick, and pour over them.

—Plowing Corn Stubble.—All plow-
ing under or otherwise disposing of
rubbish from gathered crops should be
done during September and October.
If roots are to be grown next season
where corn stubble is to be plowed un-
der let it be done deeply and all the
stubble well covered. Root culture
requires good farming, and rough, un-
even plowing, with loose corn stubs on
the surface, is not good farming. A
well-plowed corn stubble may be worked
with the disk harrow in the spring and
well fitted for roots, which are prefera-
ble to oats to follow corn.

—Apple Jam.—Peel and core the
apples, and cut them in thin slices;
then put them into a preserving-pan or
enameled saucepan; and to every one j
pound of fruit add three-quarters of a j
pound of white sugar, broken small,
and put in tied up in a piece of coarse
muslin, a few cloves, a small piece of
ginger, and a rind of a lemon very thin;
stir with a wooden spoon on a quick
fire for twenty minutes or longer. If
the apples are juicy, when sufficiently
boiled, the Jam will cling to the spoon.
Remove the cloves, etc., and put the
jam into jam-pots, and when quite cold,
tie them down with thick paper or
bladder. To be kept in a cool, dry
place.

—In farming for profit, the stock and
team force is a proper subject for study.
A New Jersey farmer, writing on the
subject, says that, in the older States, a
man with a small family and ambitious
may buy thirty to fifty acres of land,
pay one-half on it, make a living and
get out of debt, with one team and
corresponding live stock, doing the
work himself. Two teams and an ad-
ditional hand are needed on 100 acres,
and on a farm of 150 acres three teams
and three hands beside the proprietor,
who will find enough to do in over-
sight, will be needed; and over 200
acres can be well worked with the same
force, by good management on the part
of the proprietor.

—Stuffed Cabbage.—Parboil a small
cabbage, but leave it whole. Mince
very finely any remains of cold meat,
and half the quantity of beef suet, add
a small quantity of chopped shallot,
pepper, salt and minced herbs to taste,
the same quantity of fine bread crumbs
as of suet, and the yelks of two or more
eggs. Make an incision on the top of
the cabbage, open the leaves lightly,
insert the forcemeat, and tie up the
cabbage with thread. Line a saucepan
with bacon, lay in the cabbage with
a little stock or broth; simmer on the
fire for two or three hours. At the
time of serving remove the thread
from the cabbage; strain the sauce, free
it from excess of fat, thicken with but-
ter or flour, and pour it over the dish.

[Detroit, Western Home Journal.!
ST. JACOBS OIL IS an excellent, medicine.

Have used it iu our household with great
benefit

—There is a grand work and a big
field open for all who want to see the
human family first well-born, and then
well taken care of by parents, teachers,
physicians and, finally by themselves.
—Dr. Footers Health Monthly for October.

[Jackson Patriot.]
A SenilulMCence of 1874.

In 1S74, Dr. Jacob Meyer, Saint Louis,
Mich., gave the following opinion: The
Hamburg Drops deserve to be recommended.
1 have prescribed them for irregularities of
the liver, disorders of the stomach and dis-
eases originating from these disturbances,
and have observed the most satisfactory re-
sults. The Drops also cure constipation la u
short time.

.*• • • -
"And the I.riivi-n Wrrc Tor the Ilenllng of

the XntlouN.**
This Is fully exemplified in the demonstra-

tion that so common a pasture weed as smart-
wci'd, or water-pepper, possesMS medicinal
properties vrhlcii wl.en combined with essence
of .Iiimaca Gintjcr and other t'tlicacious veg-
etable extracts, as in Dr. Pierce's Compound
Extract of Smart-Weed. It constitutes a
most potent remedy for bowel affections as
diarrhoea, dysentery, llux, etc. It is also an
pflieaeious medicine for colds, and to break
up [avert and Inflammatory attacks, and for
the alleviation ot pain. Every family should
keep a supply of It, 5) cents by druggists.

A llapi»y Clergyman.
3ev. E. F. L. Gauss, Galena, Ills.: " I have

been a great sufferer Iron Ki'uiey disease,
and after being told by my doctors that 1
could not get well, I commenced the use of
DAY'S KIDNEY PAD, which has now complete-
ly cured me. I am strong and again look the
verr picture of health. Mav all the suffering
be helped as I have been, is my earnest wish."

I>e«ervc » Monument.
The SUmdard, Syracuse, N. ST., Is the jour-

nal from whicli the following extract is cut:
"That the proprietors of Warner's Safe Kem-
edies arc entitled to a monument is unmis-
takably true. It Is an Indisputable fact that
these parties must be and are looked upor as
Good Samaritans."

TIJE indigestible character of young beef
Is supposed to have eugsrested the phrase,
"Come weal, come woe."—-Yew Haven lieg-
Uter.

"IXQVIHIN'O RllABBB" IS informed that the
Clearing House, is not connected with the
Weather Bureau. —I'h'ladelidiUi Bulletin.

A \Vn,-nlnBr.
Coughs are caused by the changeable

weather of autumn, and, if neglected. :ire
apt to continue all winter. If cured now the
luagl will gain strength to withstand the
severe trial of winter and spring, l'iso's ( tire
is the best rcmedj. Fifty cent bottles are
sold for 25 cents.

FOR Consumptives, Delicate Females, Nurs-
ing Mothers. Siikly Children, and the Debil-
ity of Alte, Malt Hitters, prepared by the Malt
Bitters Company, arc the purest and richest
nourishing agent In foods or medicine ever
compounded.

I'ATSOS'S INDKI.IBI.E INK IS the best for
marking linen. Sample will be sent post-paid
for 80c. by F. II. Stoddard, Northampton,Mass.

• »

EVEUT Farmer and Teamster should know
that Frazer Axle (jrtase cures sore necks and
•cratches on horses. Buy it anywhere.

ASK your druflgigt for Reddlna'a Russia
Salve. Keep it in house in ease of accidents.

Wu.nOFT'8 Fever and Ague Tonic. The
old reliable remedy now sells at one dollar.

To ITAVE good bread, use National Yeast.

A (iF.XTLic.MANi.y young oyster opener
asked a rural customer if he would take his
raw oysters on the half shell. The customer
seemed to think there night ha something
mean and small about that style, and he saM:
"Half ol the shell be. hanged I Bet tip the
\vlm!e thing."—JK (>• Plteyanti

TODSoMr. Uttpbojirs was sitting on tlie
pop li the other night watching ;i seventeen-
year-otd girl toying to keep awake Ion i enough

• tin- morning star rt«e. They talked
astronomy. "I wish 1 was a star," he said,
MII.lineal Irs own poetic taney. "I would
rather yon wen- a comet," she Bald, dreami-
ly. His heart boat tumuituously. "Ami
why!" he asked, tenderly, at the same time
tal;. UK her unresisting I'.tlle bands In his own,
"and why:'' he repeated. Imperiously.
"Ob," she said, With ,i liroodini; t-.u nr •; m-s-
tli.a fell upon his soul like a bare foot on a
co d i ii-cloth, "because then you would only
come around once every l,riO> years." Us
didn't say anything; until ho was half way to
the front pitc, when he tunic I around and
shook his list at the house and muiu-red be-
tween his teeth that "by the dads, 11 would
In- ;i thundering >Ulit longer than that before
became around again,'.' But by that time
the poor uirl was in bed and sound asleep.—
Uamkeyt. ^

Tin; spring chicken changes to the fall ben,
but the transition makes no change on the
reetanrant bill of fare— Xtw (Meant J'ica-
yu/n\

ISN'T it funny ? The man who has abput
d rty seven hairs throwing on his face is al-
ways in-.--c--.-rd in wear a full beard, and goes
about with a countenance like a thinly set-
tled huckkdiciry pasture; wliih-tln- man that
can !ie;it Aaron of old clean oul .• I e ulii »iili
a full beard shaves dose tw.ee • week, ami
the rest of the time his faoelookslike a sheet
of N. 4 emery paper. They arc each reach
ing for the Impossible, and miss it by a hair.
—yew Haven, licgister. |

RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia Sciatica Lumbago

ATISM
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago,

Backache, Soreness of the Chest,
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell-

ings and Sprains, Burns and
Scalds, General Bodily

Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted

Feet and Ears, and all other
Pains and Aches.

No Preparation on earth equals ST. JACOBS OIL
M a tafr, surf, simple and cheap External
K>-mn]}\ A trial entaHft but the comparatively
trifling outlay ,,f 50 Cents, and evi-ry one eufWing
with pain can have cheap and positiTe proof of iu
clainiB.

Directions in Eloven Languages.
80LD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS

IN MEDICINE.

A. VOGELER Sc CO.,
B l i Md V 9

LER Sc CO.,
Baltimore, Md., V. 9.4.

NOW READY.

For thy Cure of Coughs, 0'iliK Efoarfl i --.
Bronchitis, Croup, lull
leni C'His'inutilon, * c .

. Croup, Intluenzm WhoopingCougtLinctp-
*' Ac Pttos only »*> oertta a footilu.

-ZMRS. POTTS'^

-FOR SALE BY-

THE HARDWARE TRADE.

Fruit.WineandJellyPress
Prioo,

For Seeding and Extracting Juice
FROM

ALL FRUITS AND BERRIES.
t^~EVERY FAMILY NEEDS ONE.^2

Scad for 11 *'alnloi;in-, Free.

ENTERPRISE m CO,, Philadelphia. Pa,
FOE SALE BY THE HABDWAIIK TtUDK.

DR. A. L."CLUIVI'8

CATHARTIC.
This Remedy acts as a grntle Cathartio,

n wonderful Tunic an onexoeptlonable Alterative, aiul a
certain Oorrectlre,cleansing u « imrtein of all tin- impur-
ities vt the body by iiN perfect action upon tin- Ktontaoll,
Liver and Blood 'iv> ft. SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

WARRANTED IN ALL CASES.
AskTOur l̂ û̂ rK•î ^ tat it and for r«stlmonlaJB. « i . i * i

r u . n i ' O L M t i ^ u c<*.. Proprietors, Red Wing, Minn.

CATARRH
% if PAD. 1

\ V ; i r r »ni><l t o CUT '. C ! r n i -

larsfreft.. Prlca SOcfnta,
Sold iiv Drnsnrl >t« or s-m hy
Wall, in AMERICAN TAD
< <>., 3 5 6 Washington St.,

For FEVER and AGUE use
DAVIS'

THE FOURTEENTH SEMI-ANNUAL
—or—

MJIS. DEMOREST'S

Fort-Folio of Fashions
A LarRi-1 nml Bountiful Hook of C-4 "FnHu PagPR,

PUBLISHED IN MARCH and SEPTEMBER.
CONTAINING OVER

700 LARGE ILLUSTRATIONS,

of the LAtwt and Bent Stylet, Including nil ttiesUod-
an; and uefni <l«'Kimi« for Ladle*' and Children';* •
witli Frenqh fend Bpgltob descriptions, amtyiAJ of ma-
t rial requires, <"t<\, etft, Bvery lady wunts thlaUuoic.
l'rlct1, 1 6 ceut», po.*t frti1.

THE TWENTIETH SEMI-ANNUAL
— OF —

MME. DEMOREST'S

What to Wear
rUBUSHKD IN MARCH AND SEPTEMBER.

Contain* tlie lnto»t Information on every il^partmfint
of Ladies' and Children's Dress, Including Materials,
Trimming*. Tmvstfng> Wedding and MournlngOutlltfl,
Costume* of all descriptions. Jewelry, Colfloroa, MI11I-
Dery, VtC, etc., with valuable Information for M-T-
chanin, MIllliuTR, DressoudBon and Ladies generally.
130 pHgfs. large 8vo.

P R I C E , Iff C E N T S 1 P O S T l I C i i ; .

Address

MDE. DEMOREST.
1? East ir.il,

M:\V YORK..

70,000 SOLD YEARLY.
The Ict-nwliiK popularity nnfl init'tilm-.. of

«A It 1.VET or I'A KI.OI1 OKtiAXN I. -liown
1>.Y the IIM-I tlml SKVI'.STY Tl l l l l 'S . I XDura
•old yeiu ly In I In- 1'iitii-tl HI:II,.». Thi- l a i v

"MASON & HAILIN
ORGANS

W l l i t ' l l III* \ i. 1 >i-< • TI i l \ l ; l T i l e d I I I U U K N T O 1 S 1' 1 N C I ION S Kni t

P K M O B I T T :lt K V K I t v U N K o f t h e

GREAT WOlil.DS lailnstrlnl KxhlWtlon.i fur thir-
teen years, ipWioitt tine single exemption.

NEW STYLES
Arc ready thhtaason with Important Improvements.
FOB i.AiKiK <iu;i(ciii-:s.-, .: >ndld orgahs,ir.lUiigreal
power and variety, rtt ISTO. *t-H't, c<*!*>. nml t--ss;
FOB SMALLER CHURCHES, S C H O O L S . A C , »>« to
NOQ and upward*; SUPERB DBAWINQ ROOM
BTTLESal KfJOtolBOO, and upwardi; A GREAT VA-
RIBTYoI SMAI.I.EII oI' .cANSof equal cxmUcaco.
tli'iu^h li ss i\ijKH-;ty. or in plain CMea, at $51 U> I*JUO
ami upwards. Also furnish -.1 fbi MONTHLY or QUAR-
TERLY PiVKCXTS, »5aiid upwards.

These organs aw Gtrtainly unrtvated in excellence,
irfttle the, prices are not much hiijher than those tif
very inferior instruments.

Before purchasing argr organ send for latest II.
TJSATKH CATAI.Odl'F. (M pp.4tcn. Containing full
descriptions aiul prloea, laclttding aow styii-s. andmiu-h
useful lnfomiatlon for the purchase! ot uny organ,
whvh will It" Bed* free an,i pnst-i>ai4. MASON &
IIAM1.1N ORGAN CO.. 151 Tn-moiit St.. BOSTON': 4«
E. Uth 8t., NEW YORK; l«9 Wabaeli Are.,CHICAGO.

THREE OF THE BEST BOOKS FOR

SINGING CLASSES.
T l i r TF.MPLF.

8 1 , or 99 per dozen. By DR. W. O. PERKINS.
Such a full sized book as tho above hns thisadvantaRe

OTer a smaller one: After you have been through its
excellent elementary course, liave siinj* Us cheerful
Bongs and Glees, its Spiritual Songa, its Hymns, Tunei
»nd Anthems, you havo on hand & large collection
whiih is Just tht thing for Cholt pf&otine; Mitl alfso for
Homo sincinp. Dr. Perkins is well known *i one of our
most skilful compilers.

T H E VOICE OF W O R S H I P .
9 1 , or SO P*i* dozen. By L. U. EUEBKOV.

This book covers precisely tho same pronnd as doei
the TKari.E, and people wili uno one or tho other ax
they fancy tho music or the style of this or tho uthcr
eicellcnt composer. Mr. Emerson's hooks aro known in
every household and every school, and each new book is
intended to be an Advance over thoae that preceded it.

JOUXSO.V'S METHOD FOR 8IXGXNO
C I. ASSES.

OO Cts.«or SO i>er dor.cn. By A. >\ Jonysos.
No writer excels thi« one in the perfect clearnuut and

simplicity of his explanations and the thoroughness of
of his work. The teacher who n«es this method needs
to havo in his hand tho Cnoitirs Cnoiu INSTUUCTION
BOOK ($1.25), by the samn author. Tho paces corres-
pond, and the larger book gives directions for the use of
the smaller.
OLIVER DITSON & CO., LYON &. HEALY,

BOSTON. CHICAGO.

X>AYfc

A Cl'RK for the moit inrvuifin and fntril d!s-
eaaea tbat affliel mankind KOI > J> AT l-.*sr.

Interim) medicines M*>vvr did imr n^ver cnti cure
KIDNEY DISEASE. M O P IT >OW: apply
Day'* Kidney l*iul AT O2VCE, m«l he curM of
ull AfTecttOQS of the H l i l u r m Illacldct- and
I'rlnai'T Organ*, it is the only treatment
Unit will cure NERVOVft 1XI> PIIYSHAI,
IMIUI II V. mid that distressing oomphr.nt,
'• HACK ACHE." It will annually wive many
lime* iis ci^t in medicine* nml plasters, which at
h.-si give but temporary relief. Bold by Druggists
or Mm by mail on receipt of price.$3. Onrbook.
•• How ii J.ifi' Was Saved," giving a history of
this new discovery and :i large record of most
remarkable cures, aenl free. Write lor it.

DAY HIDXRY I*AI> < O.. Toledo. O.
O I K CIIIXD*8 P A D Is the first nnd only cure

for Children troubled wi;h Incontinence of urine* and
who nightly wet ilnj bed. Price JSl.-'iO.

FOR CHILLS AND FEVER

Malarial Poisoning
OF THE BLOOD.

A Warranted Cure.
Price, $1.00.

| | T FOB SM.K D DRUOOIRT8.

FOR THE HAIR.
BURNETT'S

OCOAINE
ABSOLUTE

CUKE FOR DANDETJPF.
XW There in no r'emeety held in greater esteem.

Jetton* truvflmj fftQUffi fcwp il >>v them,

"A MEDICINE WITHOUT A RIVAL.

HUNTS
REMEDY

THE GHKATESX

KIDNEY AND LIVER MEDICINE
EVKR KNOWN.

HUNT'S r.KMi:l>Y haa layed from linger-
Ing disense nmi death hundreds who have bei-a
givi-n up t>y ]i]iy«ii:ians to <li<-.

Hi;>T'> REMEDY cures nil Diseases
of tho KIdnijs , Bladder, Urinary Organn,
Dropsy, Gravt-1, I)i;ih<-tc8, and Jiu'onti-
nencw and Retention of Vrlnr.

l l l 'NT's Ki;.M l:i>\ ' mourHSJCSsleep, creates
»n appetite, br:ic» s up llio system, and rvtitwrd
health is the nsult.

HUNT'S REMEDY cures m t n In tho
8iilc, Baoki <>r LoTnfli OrAeivU Debfftiy,
Female. Diaeasns, Disturbed Slcrp, I.OSH
of Anpetttej HiiRiit'H Disease, and all
<:.>tnptulut» O) 'In l'rino-(i< nllal Oman-'.

HI NT's REMEDY quickly Induces the
U v e r to healthy action, removing the eauaes
that produco Hiliou* lirudiiehr, I>yj*p<'pnlaf
Sour Stomach, CostlveneSR, IMlos, Ac.

By the use of HINT'S EKSIKDY Hie
Stomach nnil Bowol" will KIT..lily regain their
strength. Mid the Blood will be perfectly purified.

HUNT'S REMEDY to purely vegetable, ami
meets a want never before rurnlincB to the pub-
llc, and the utmost rcUance may be placed in it.

HINT'S REMEDY l» prepared express-
ly for the above dtoeasesjf ami hM never
iH-t-n known to tail*

One trial will convince yon. For Snlo
Iiv all DniOsTUtS. Send for 1'amptil. t to
WM. F.. CLAKKR, Providence, R. I .

Prices, 75 cents, and $1.25 (lariic nize).

GUNS

OCOAINE
CURES BALDNESS

AND SCALD HEAD.

R e v o l v e r * . Illits.Catalogue free.
Great. Western Ouu Worts, Pittsburgh, Pa,

IU.RUtlfullY llhiT)iin:ii(Hl FionU Iliiu.l Hook free. R«nd
«.l,!r. •• I.. J O S . B U R N E T T 4 O O . . Boiton. Ma-s.

ORAEFENBERG
VEGETABLE

Mildest ever known, cure
MALARIAL DISEASES,
HEADACHE, 81LIOUS-
NESS, INDIGESTION and
FEVERS. Thesa

PIULS
QJ3 Ooiits por

NUCCETS OF GOLD;
Or, Tho L a w ! ©T Sucpe«« In 1.H".-.

T h f P o p u l a r n<>»k <>r t h e l»«y. On Mic oor-
v -• i'i. ii mn» i ! . abor. Capital, Uoaey and ^̂  taltb
»̂ i I'IIL'I'S. Price •i.rw. Liberal dlBConntsfo m'cnu.
Foriermiaddi > J I : \ I I . F . V . Caneadi .. S

e i . S ' K B K i N O . " i"lu>rou«li pn>fi nslonnl «lu>
mid a drdlrable situation on gratluatlnjr. c«Mbi obtained
(II t|K S i! .ll l!'>l • ' 1'lv-'°'

i ii. A IIL-W <H u i i i on ih'- jjrsi "i cyerj i
moDthoi iaaa Nov . . I I ' u m p b l e t . :

l'Kl/.K |ni7/.lre iii comic .MoiitlilJ. » mam-
moth ptrliiit.d lor family 1-nti'lMinnn-nt, 21st !

Sfiitou ulal <iv muiitha i" :i'»• m>» sniucrlbef •
ens nn1.; nono in1*.. Adtirt^a

c u i i i c 1111.SIHI.Y. i i i ^»3s»^ su-ect. N. X.

O K ' *
The Only Remedy

I THAT ACTS AT THE SAJIK TIME 0 > |

JTHE LIVER,
THE BOWELS,

and the KIDNEYS.
. Thii combined action give* Uvson-\

\derfulpoteer to cure all dineanea.

lwhy Are We Sick ?|
Because we allow these great orgarut

\to become dogged or torpid, andt
ypmsonout humors are tlierefore forcedi
iinto the blood that s/touid be expelled*
\naturatty.

| B I U O I S M : S S , rn.rs .coxsi i i 'ATiosJ
KIUNKT COHl'I.UMS, lUINUiY f

DISEASES, FKMAI.R WKIK-
IIESSES, AM) XKHTOUS

DISOl'.DKIis,
I by causing free action of these orffans\
\and restoring tlieir power to throw oj}

Uta*e.
Vihy SufTcr Blllona palna and ache*I

I >V 11 j t ' i r i i i i ' t i i i ' i l w i U r i l < K , ( ' i i n K t i p a t i o n 1 l

I Why frlfhtened OTerdUoracred Klilnojs l [
>Vhy endurn nt'rvous or Hick hcarincht-fil

Vliy linvn Klvr[ili'HS nights I
Utt KIDNEY AV'ORT and rejoiet inl

I health. It it a dry, vegetable compound andl
1 One package will malic »tx qtflof Medicine."
I Qei it of your Druggist, he will order

for you. Price, $1.00.
WELLS, BIOHAIDSOM * CO., Proprietor*

1 (WIUuDdp<»lp>ld.) Rurllncton, Vt.

SELTZER

Of a Par Bl»fcer CIKSN than any other prof
medicine of Uwday
Tarrant'fl EJFerreseent Seltzer Aperient,
Ami fortfil* reason it toanaxaci ooantettmft ft) one >>r
chemost valuable natural medicines in the world \\'o
refer to the ffreal Bcltxor Rpring of Germany, to which
thousands of the dvgpeptlc, the bilious, the rheumatic
and Hi*" viclitnri «»i vena] .ii.--.i-.•-. reaortannual
return to their lunms rohviUnwoni or onred The Aperi*
ant is one «>r tho l int ami by for the im.-i successful ot
an the efforts nude to reproduce, In a, portable form, the
fjojmiar muiffai waters ol Europa.

H f v t l m t J O I I < ) i . r < : h i . s « - u u l j - t i l t - K i n i l l

SOLD BY ALL DKUQGISTS.

[• made from a staple Tropical Leaf and is n POMI«
T1VK remedy for Puln In the Back, Seven- Urml-
acheft, OU/.iin*s3, Inflamed Byes, Bloat tug,
Sweats, Torpid Liver, painful Urination, Grav̂ L and
all Dtseasea of the Kidneys, Liver or Orlnary Organs.
It Is a safo and certain cure for Lem unlua, Womh

i and atl Female Complaints. An a Wood
Purinci it la unequftlcd, for Ii Carol thfl organs that
inikv. the blood.

Tho lnrRust bottle In the market. Prlc«, S i . S 3 .
For Bale by Druggets and all dealers.

II. II. WAI£, \KK At CO.,
Ktuhi'Mcr, H. Y.

TUTT'S
PILLS

8YMPTOWIS OF A

TORPBD LIVER.
Loss of Appetite, Bowels costive, I'ain in
the Head, with a dull sensation in the buck
pai-t, Pain under the shoulder blade, full-
ness after eating, with a disinclination to
exertion of body or mind, Irritabilit7 of
temper. Low spirits, with a feolins of nav-
ing neglocted some duty, Wearinnss, Diz-
ziness, Flattering at the Heart, Dots bo-
fore the eyes. Yellow Skin, Headache
generally ovar the right eye, Restlessness
with fitful dreams, highly colored Urino &

CONSTIPATION.

TUTT'S PILLS
Are f « t p w l a U y ftdit)it*(l t o s u c h rnnrdi, A
n l i i g l e U o s e ••«**-<• t•* *uc l i a eliiMiffe o f fe«L*
in;*. ;IN fo HMOIIIMII tlir> KuflVrcr.

SOLD .riVfcJKVSV.. M OBNTR
Office, 35 T|«rru> Street* New York.

THE WOMAN'S FRIEND.

c
TOUR HUB- 3

18 THE BEST KHMKDT IS

WOULD FOB FEMALE WEAK

NESS, CIIANOB or LIFE

SICK HEADACHE, PAIH

FULMOKTH, FAIA,IXO

OFTHE WOMB, DE-

LAYED MONTH,

AND ALL OTH-

ER IRREGU-

LARITIES

OFWO-

MAM

THI DuuaaisT 0

IOR IT.

Ciailierlin & Hill,
PROPRIETORS.

WABA9H AVKNUB,
'Chicago , - - Illinol*.
W Sol* Agent* for tlM United states.

>

Ed
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ENCYCLOPv€DIA
TIQUETTEsBUSINESS

This.Is tin* chMpoal !»n<i only complttatpd tollable
wnrk on Etiquette and i Forma. It
tolls how m perform all tlw various duties of life, and
how to appear to the
AiE«'iitM Wanted.—Send for cli : nngft
tun description of tha work And i jati» i jrmato Agents.

Ad4rcss NATIONAL PUBL) HUNG Co., (

PHYSICAL LIFE
OF BOTH SEXES.

A b r i l l i a n t b o o k . fasolnatlDg ill slylf. puro In
languagi', endors»t<l hj nh pyi#hcrc An
rlnborate exposition of tin-' Physical Life <»i Man and
WdmsA. BKgaiMly i>vlnt«-il and fwlly IUusiratod.
S x t r s k o r d l i u t r y l n a u c e m * n t . i<> A s c n t a . Ail

JONES,BBOTHKKS « CO.. Chicago, III.
HORSE POWtm

Well Boring and Roek
Driili-q MjchinesI

ClrculAra I-'rt-r!
LOOMIS 4 NVMAN,

TIFFIN. OHIO,
e (ti v<! j <Mirmom\y'«

worth 111 Jliichliii-.)
sjin<l ToolN, itml tlon't

t!" DRILLS.

A H I I I 1 I .T lorphlno l l i . M I « ur.-.l In In
| I P | 9 I « N l«2O<tn.r«. >.>!>:«.> H l l « . , i . < l .

U > flWaal '••'•- •'• - i >:I-II, S-. I.I-11:111011. OIIIM.

HEADQUARTERS 5 AND 10 CENT
Counter Rappllea. Send for 4-pax<' catalbgao r-> OAKY,
FULTON A C o . , 8 U Ki tmtonatrcc t , Boaton, M

C Q C H A MONTH! IGEST8WANTED!
Tk < *11 I 7 5 ld-st HelliiiR Articled in tho world; a mm.
4 J W W W , , ; , . . . j i v i:u<>\l>.>v. Detroit, Mi.li.

• I A I I V I U I I WU/999OIC.O. II. :ii:>\\l,prr., \\ It'll-, vl 1
H A | K : > ! . . 1 iiwnii. I'lioo-ll-it/iw. OoiHla mwraii-
• I n l riteea B.CSTBEHL.161 W;ii)iisliav.(jlilcaiio.

ffDC \. WICEK in youriiwn unvn. Terms and
JjODwi'iiUit'i-oo. AOdr-sallallettitOo l'oitland.Mti

YOl'X* >IKN lp̂ rn THouraittiy anil eam940 t«f 100
a unmtli. Evoi-y eraditata niaraateed ;i P&ylng sit-

uation, iddrett K. Vaientlna, M:IH.I-.-,T. Janeavllle, Wli

IPCUTC t %»I ti money with Or. Chmc'« Blew
AUCtl I d i(,'<.i.||it itouU. ours the only on
nine. By mail. *j Aii.ir. - Chaw Pu»'n«Co.,Twdo.O.

*C I. tOfl pordayat home, Sapjples worthSS
» 0 SO J Z U froB AdillKssSTlNSON &CO,. l'0lU»Ud, 110.

A. N. K. •-'. VW.

•OA WKEK. $12 a day at home easily made.
U CoiUj ouult Iroc Addr'a True Si Co, Auuusta, lit.


